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Why Use Cheap Flour
When You Can Get Gold Medal at a Cheap Price?

received l^Iw'S' toSC" ollt of a ««load we
MMPMWPB Get mLbefJore lhe price advances.
KJLMbMBhH we are headquarters for feed of all kinds' also

uS thB ̂  ^ ^
HUMMEL BROS. <»

Fire Logs Adjustment.

The adjustments with the insurance

companies on account of the fire of

TEN PAGES

They Hare The Goods.

One holiday follows fast upon an-
ther’s heels. A few days ago it was

Church Circles.

next

mas

plate

"art*.

COMMENCING

Saturday. December 18

OF FINE

MILLINERY
which will be sold at great sacrafice.

MILLER SISTERS

It’s In The Malting

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make

are put together thoroughly.. Let us make your new
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season than doNthe ready-made- affairs the first time

they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

RAFTREY, The Tailor,

ST. PAUL’S.
Hev. A. A. Schoen, Pastor.

the fire are reported^' w7n UJ; I wnen everyone hopes, at least, to l Scrv,c«8 at the usual hour
by the fair treatment L.lv . ? 1 the Inner man <or woman) to 8unday truing.
the insurance corporations ' " r°m the be^ the marlcet affords. Now we The Sunday school will meet at the
The three losses on t hr t th,Dk °f Christmats, the first Lchurch at 9 o’clock Saturday morp-

already been adjusted th S 1:ive holiday ,lttle folks take any interest to rehear8e the Christman pro-cawing hr of ,ookin(f ahead torraiD-policies their that day, when presents are ex-
The North RritiaH « vr „ changed, becomes so thoroughly a oonoregational.

Insuran e Co fh n^h * M{ercant«c, Part of one’s life that It clings to us ^ ^ Orant. Pa.tor.

agent W. s’ Abbott ?heir spec1ial aB we advance in years. Blble Training Class Thursday ' af
with James Tavlor’ t Sl ttle(1 doubtless many careful and fore- 7:15 P- m- at Par»onage.

Wilkinson & Raft rev andth^P an^ 8,?hted PerRons havo lor weeks been .11^mbined Bervice ior worship and
with the Jotn^Kt,?6 R°^ P-P-^ for Christmas, but many Bibl6 8tudy Sunday morning at 10
Partial losses ale * f will not heed the injunction to do 1 0^lock. This will be a special fore-

usted with the Miller Sist thelr ,hoPplng early, but will await fathers day ^ice. Sermon subject,
Pa mer and Ave^ to ̂ H^ ^ thC la8t h°Ur8 and then make a “W^a- Brewster and the Coming
laimerand Avery to the satisfaction frantic round of our stores buvimr of ̂  PilffHms.’’

with ThenCStaL,ardnantdjp1] ,lti0r^ |artlCle8’ iD ^ probablllty. that will Evening service at7 p. m.. Subject,
Walker will he aA\ t i " uu,s & Please neitber themselves nor the re- “What the Matter With Christ^

x-fr?-” .....

ofi„«££fre* fuI1 amoun‘ There i. another reason why you
James Tavlor # „ Should do your shopping early. You I ^Pworta league devotional meet-

of ln“ ral^ am0Unt wil1 thereby le88en the overctowding at 7:30. Leader, Miss Katherine
The entire amount of i °,f f0™8 and overworkin? of the Notten- Topic, “Leaving the Lump.*’

paid will renrh nb f t f* ‘n8Urance clerks' 80 common the last few days Evening service (English) at 7:30.
doll irs ,nH th h T y th,?usand teton Christmas. But if you simply The Woman’s Bible study class will
the am'ount l ' 1 Can,t ‘hcn go when you cio, I “°t meet during Christmas week,
aril Inst V out.by Hti‘nd- for no one wants you to omit giving The "cat meeting will be anno need
sa^d d 11 ’ n y thirty th0“- ™ Christmas. By no means fail to later.

open your heart and your purse to The Sunday school will hold its an-
L C. B. A. Officers .their widest capacity. Give to those nual Christmas eve December 24.

T’ho #nii • y°u lov'e, if you will, because you love On Sunday evening, December 26
officers Hectad ̂ Th mt.6'”’ bUt especially Hive to children, the chureh choir assisted by the girls

s r Thursday evening, There are always children to be chorus will render the cantata “The
the year mi L- C- B. A. for found if not in your own family, Everlasting Light" by Ira B. Wilson
SnlrltLl AU • r, then elsewhere. They will all expect No admission will be charged A
Spiritual Adviser-Rev. W. P. Con- something and will be dUappointed silver offering will be taken.

Part President » n “J? hurt if U does not come. Ail are heartily invited to all these
resident Anna Remnant. To most people thL has been a|services.

1 resident— Katherine Hummel. prosperous year, and their pocket-
1- irst Vice Preident— Elizabeth books, we hope, will help them to ex-

Lder- ̂  . '* Press to their relatives, friends and
becond V ice President— Mary A. [ acquaintances, the true feeling of
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THE COST OF lim
’sSSmEI -ec-t0-or5brfkl3[

Pay by check — Get a receipt

partybrecA^ed#t™e ’mnount’of «, Rtnof that the
checlc. Your account Is’eai'nestljf solicited. Ur‘ t°diy *“ W bY

OKI'ICKRS
John F. Waltrous, Pres. Christian Grau, 2d Vice Pres.

Paul G. Schaible, Cashier.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Paator.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

Morning worship (German) at 10:30.
Epworth League devotional meet-

j v as in i u 0 v? itlLrOlin I res

Peter Merkel, 1st Vice Pres.
I

Fanjiers & Merchants Bank
tttntmxmxtmm

PERSONALS.

Burg.

Recorder— Alice Liebeck.

Assistant Recorder— Helen Wade.
Secretary— Alice Nordman.
Treasurer— Frances Kress.

Marshal— Harriet Lyons.

Guard— Margaret Miller.

Trustees— Appalonia Spirnagle,
Mary Miller, Amelia Miller, Carrie
VVeick, Anna Walsh.

Medical Examiner— Dr. Bush.

Leon Graham, of Detroit, was home
they bear for Sunday.

Announcement.

We have opened up in the basement of

the Chelsea Stove & Manufacturing Co.’s

office building on Main street and we .. ..

would be pleased to have you call on us.

We have a new stock of goods which

Was not in the fire and we will sell the

goods at money saving prices.

\ * . >

Thanking you for the many favors ex-

tended to us in the past, we would be

pissed to have you continue your

business with us. .

HOLMES & WALKER
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

May Be Built.

The Toledo, Ann Arbor and Detroit,
a partly cdmpleted electric railway
between Toledo and Ann Arbor, has
passed from the control of ex-Gov.
Andrew E. Lee, of South Dakota,
William E. Niles and associates, to a
syndicate of capitalists of Chicago
and elsewhere. James A. Wallace, of

DesMoines, Iowa, and others {repre-
senting the new control are in Toledo

for the purpose of refinancing £he

project with a view of completing it
next summer.

The grading is done, and about 20
miles of track laid between Toledo
and Petersburg, and all the right of
way has been Secured between To-
ledo and Ann Arbor. Several years
ago the road became involved in the
failure of the Patrick Hirsch Con-
struction Co., of Toledo, and was
thrown into the hands of a receiver.
It was purchased at receiver’s sale
months ago by the Lee-Niles syndi-
cate which has since been split by
factional differences. Ex-Senator J.
Foraker was one of the original pro-
moters.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange.

The election of officers of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange took place last
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Mensing. The f&llow-
ing officers were elected for the en-
suing year:

Master— R. M. Hoppe.
Overseer— J. Kern.

Lecturer— H. J. Kruse.

Steward— P. H. Riemeaschnei^der.
Assistant Steward— B. Whitaker.
Chaplain— Mrs. H. Gieske.

Treasurer— jred Mensing.

Secretary— Mrs. P. H. • Riemen-
schneider.

Gate Keeper— P. Ortbring.
Ceres— Mrs. B. Whitaker.
Pomona— Mrs. J. Kern.
Flora— Mrs. F. Notten.

Lady Assistant Steward— Mrs. H. J.
Kruse.

The installation of the officers will
take place in the day time on Tues-
day the 4th of January, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Kalmbach.

Trouble Makers Ousted
When a sufferer from stomach

trouble takes Dr. King’s New Life
‘ see his dy-

, but more
yvci i»«» ucw, fine appe-

tite, strong nerves, healthy vigor, all
because stomach, liver and kidneys
now wprk right 26c at L. T. Free-
man Co. and Henry H. Fenn Co.

love and sentiment
them.

By reading the advertisements in
The Standard you will be greatly as-
sisted in making up your mind what I f U y, ®tar
to buy. Do it 'now. town Moaday.

. ' ' - .. - — Joseph Sibley spent several days of
L. O. T. M. M. Officers. | last week in Flint

Rollin Schenk was

Mrs. J. G. Nemathy spent Sunday
| in Detroit

L. C. Stark, of Chicago, was in

-The 5!y8t®8- The Finest Candies

The F ! , Nuta The Fin«* Fwit*
hbFr f’f” , The Finest Cheese
The finest of everything kept in a first-class Pure Food Store

Wm. Baeon-Holmes

Ask Y our Grocer
FOR

CHELSEA FLOUR

in Ann ArborThe ladies of the Modern Macca-i ------ ,

bees held their annual election of of- Thursday evening,

iicers at the Maccabee hall Tuesday L. Speer, of Pinckney, was a Chel-
evening. The officers elected for the 8ea visitor Tuesday,

ensuing year are as follows: Miss Tressa Conlan L, spending
Lady Commander— Mrs. Alice a few days in Detroit.Stiegelmaier. Mr- and Mrs John Messner spent

Lieutenant Commander— - Irs. E. Tuesday in Ann Arbor.Leach‘ Mrs. Wm. Atkinson spent the first
Past Commander— Mrs. Ada Speer, of the week in Jackson.

Chaplain— Mrs. Mary VanTyne. Nelson Jones, of Pontiac, was
Record Keeper— Mrs. Martha cbelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Winifred Eder is visiting at
Keeper— Mrs. Mildred | Rives Junction this week.

C. L. Hill, of Ann Arbor, called on
at » Arms— Mrs. Amelia Chelsea friends Saturday.

Howard Boyd and Herbert Schenk

Shaver.-

Finance
Emmett.

Mistress

VanRiper.

Sergeant— Mrs. Inez Bagge.
Sentinel— Mrs. A. Mensing.
Picket— Mrs. May Centner.
Pianist — Miss Mary Spirnagle.

We Do All Kinds
. OF

FEED GRINDING

Bows on Men's Hats.
Why is It that a man’s hat has _

band, and why Is It this band has a
bow invariably on the left side? , ...... .. ̂  ux manc
The answer Is that there was a time was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday

when a piece of cleth adju.ted to th. | Mrg B McC,ain 8pent ^

vere Jackson visitors Friday.

Lewis Breitenwisher, of Lansing,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Helene Steinbach spent the
first of the week in Detroit.

Miss Emilie Steinbach is the guest
of Detroit friends this week.

Mrs. T. B. Bailey, of Manchester,

head and tied with a band of other I m,r8' wculain 8Pent the past
a headpiece. The wcek Wlth her mother ̂  Sharon.

consequence
t he - world’s history — the bow or
rosette, If placed on the right aide
would have been In the way. Its
present day utility Is that it keeps
most men from wearing their hats
hind side before, and although with
most hats that would not matter,
with most heads it does.— The Sunday
Magazine.

material served for _____ _ _____ ___
reason the bow was always placed on I Mrs. Herman Fletcher, of Lima,
the left side had Its origin In the fact was a Jackson visitor Wedi sday

r^r.neg..vr^^: Itt Mi-
one of consequence at one period of Ivus^erer 8Pent Saturday in Jackson.

— ‘v. — I Mrs. L. Watkins, of Grass Lake, is
visiting Mrs. J. L. Gilbert this week.

Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent the
fl^st of the week with his parents
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hutzei, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of relatives here
Sunday.

Misses Mabel and Mae McGuiness
were Detroit visitors Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. E. Parker, who has been visit-
ing/relatives here, returned home
Tuesday.

Misses Anna Eisele and Anna
Miller wer* in Detroit Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-

son, spent Sunday with their mother,
Mrs. Jas. Runciman. r
Miss Veronica Breitenbach, of Jack-

son, was the guest of her sister, Mrs.

A. L. Steger, Sunday.

The British Navvy.
The navvy, who. according to Dr.

Farrar’s Interesting report to tha local

government board, la fait dying out.
dates back to the eighteenth cantury,
when some hundreds of canals— or
navigations, as they wera called—
were Cut-all over the country. Hence
he was dubbed a navigator, or navvy,
a description preserved In the sign,
The Navigators’ Arms, of which there
are many in the midlands. The “navi-
gator” is usually depicted with ope
hand resting on a spade, while the
other holds a foaming pot of ale.-—
London Chronicle.

the comparatively unknown point of
NUni Novgorod, in Russia, whose an-
nual fair, ̂ bringing merchants from
all over Alla and Europe, records a
business of 1150,000,000 in six weeks,
-the Circle.

m
•V

World’* Greatest Market
The greatest market place In the

w°rld 1, not looted In of th. tw0 mues north
world’s great cities. It is found at weqt of rhels7a “
the comparadvely unknown point of

. Auction Sale.

I will sell the following p ’ onal
property on the farm of the late
Daniel McLaughlin, two miles north-

ber 2id,,at 1 o’clock p. m., 58 sheep,
1 horse, mower, reaper, buggies, har-
ness and a quantity of tools of all de-

script on. Mrs. D. McLaughlin, ad-
ministratrix.

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

Christmas Gifts
When looking for Christmas Gifts don’t fail to look over our

stock. Our line includes

Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches and Chains,
Clocks, Lockets and Chains,

Rings, Brooches, Cuff Buttons, Hat Pins,
Fobs, Belt Pins,

and as tine a line of SILVERWARE as you will find anywhere.
If you are looking for anything in the line of STERLING
SILVER SPOONS, we are sure we can please you.

All engraving frew of charge. We also carry a full line of
Conklin Self-filling and Moore’s Non-leakable Fountain Pens.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

* j-

ft tkat for a Cb™tmf Prcsent there i. nothing- «, appropriate a. a
ft : « r? Furnl‘ure for the Such a present i* not only
J P'eMtoe to the eye, but it is also appreciated by all the members of f
* the family. Realizing this fact, I hare taken special pains this year I
I ma“ 1 Le:P.1:.0LChe,1"Ca and ''ldnity «*ty test that the {
taking^ _ _______
find something to your liking.

It is a Well Known Fact

^ i'eupie oi i^neisea a

cet offers in the way of nobby and new pieces of Furniture” By

throUSrh °y.r f’urniture department you will certainly

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,
In our Hardware department you will find many useful article

F^ne^C 8ea80n» 8ucb ** Silver Knives and Forks, Spoon* and

These last few days remind the beys and girls that it is about
time for skating and we have a full line of Winslow Skates that will
suit everyone.

Robes and Blankets in endless varieties and prices. ^

Always glad to show you our goods whether you buy ormot

FRED. H. BEL
4

' •'•'.s'
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We’re Reed*

You Can’t Afford To Stay Away From
Christmas Buying Has Begun

Freeman’s
Don’t let your gift-making be spoiled by worry; begin today, select your presents in two weeks instead of two days. We are doing our part, Ohriatm

stocks are crowded in everywhere at the Freeman Store **

More Good, New Things Here
Than At Any Other Place

Make our store your headquarters; you will find something here you want.

Come Chelsea

Sterling Silver and . -

Silver Plated Ware
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Ware at prices very much below all compli-

titors, don t fail to see our line and get our prices on silver ware.

Cut Glaffl Olive or Jellie Plates, $1.50 values at 98c each.

Cut Glass Perfume Bottles very fine, $4.00 values at $2.98.

Cut Glass Perfume Atomizers at 75c each.

Cut Glass Oil Jugs at $1.75 to $4.50 each.

Cut Glass Drinking Glasses, $2.75 to $6.00 dozen.

Cut Glass Bowls large size $2.48 up.

Mirrors, Clocks and Bric-a-brac
Beautiful Art Mantle Clocks, Mission Hall Clocks, Gold Clocks, Enameled

Metal Swiss Clocks, Austrian, German, English and Japanese Jugs, Tankards,

\ases, Steins etc all very appropriate for plate rail and side board decoration as

well as serving their useful purpose. A big line of mirrors and framed pictures
ranging in price from 10c to $6.00. •

Our Toyland
IN THE BASEMENT

is resplendent with Santa Claus Wares. Make selections now

while the stock is complete. Banks, Hook and Ladder Trucks,

Fire Engines, Hose carts, Trains, Stoves, Bell Toys, pi Climbers,

Rifles, Sleighs, Blackboards, Go-carts, Wagons, Horses, Shooflys,

Chairs, Wheelbarrows. Pianos, Cradles, Drums, Wash Seta, Post

card Projectors, Motors, Trains, Animals, Dolls and everything

else in toys.

Leather Shopping Bags
^ Leather Shopping Bags new goods just in today (December 9th) Beautiful
styles, finest leather, prices 75c to $6.00. Ask to see them.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Purses from 10c to $3,000.

Gentlemen’s Card Cases, Combination Bill Books, Bill Books. Letter Books
and Cigar Cases, 50c to $3.00.

Cloth or Leather Traveler’s Cases from 50c to $3.00.

Imported Leather Novelties and Brass Ash Trays, 25c to $2.00.

Holiday Jewelry
Solid Gold Pins, 50c to $2.00.

i

Solid Gold Brooches, $1.75 to $9.00.

CufSolid Gold Cuff Links, Chains, Rings, Lcokets gold filled and rolled gold plate

jewelry at lower prices than anywhere. Don’t fail to see us about our Xerwa*
W e can t tell you how good our prices are.

We Sell These
#

Popular Copyright Books

At 60 Cents Each

Holiday Price List
Graham of Claver House

The Call of the Wild
Dri and I

Brushes, Combs and Hand Mirrors
In Brushes, Combs and Hand Mirrors we are at the front with a stock and

pnee that make buyers. Let us show you some good hair brushes.

Wood To Bum
As much as some people have coal. Nothing makes a more interesting gift

Buy a piece or two now and get the job done, our stock is large.

ALL SILVER PLATED HOLLOW WARE AT ONE-HALF OFF
New Seeded Raisins, pound ............................. 7C

Best English Currants, 3 packages .................. ..... 25c
Best 4x Sugar (for iceing), 5 pounds ............................. 29c

Roger Bros. 1847 Knives and Forks, doz .................... ?. ..$3.25

YOU KNOW IT BY THE FLAVOR /

RED BAND COFFEE, 30c VALUE 25c
Sifted Table Salt, regular 10c sack each ..................... gg

Finest New Orleans Molasses, made gal ........................ ...

Sugar Cane Molasses, gal . . .• ................................. 1Qc

GOOD ROASTED COFFEE 2 POUNDS ............ .23c

Chocolate Cream Candy, pound ..................... ' jg-
Assorted Carmels, very fine. ... ................ ̂
Best Stick Candy, pound ..................... .

Pure PeppermentLozengers, poimd ............  13

BIG LINE OF CANDIES, POUND ............ . ....... ... !...10c
New English Walnuts, pound ..................... . ..... yj

New French Walnuts, pound ................... . ........

New Shelled Almonds, pound ...................... 3^
Fresh New Candied Peel assorted, 2 pounds ...................... 29c

The Lane that had no Turning

Pam Decides
The Crisis

The Crossing

Colonel Carter of Carter’s Ville

Bob Son of Battle •

Richard Carrel

The Treasure of Heaven

My Lady of the North

The Adventuress

The Seats of the Mighty

Nancy Stair

The Brethren

The Fighting Chance

Brewsters Millions

The Awakening of Helena Richie
Beth Norvell

The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come
Cardigan

Post Card Albums and

Fancy Christmas Boxes

Special Sale

Fancy China
On Thursday, December 18th

We will have on sale in main window of our Grocery
Department a big lot of

Fancy China

Nut Bowls Berry Bowls, Salad Bowls, Bon Bon Dishes,
Chocolate Pots, Cracker Jars, Plates, Cups and Saucers,

Tet Pots, \a8es, Etc., Regular values, 50c to $1.00,
choice for one day only,

Thursday, Dec. 10th, at 39c

Denatured Alcohol, gal ,

Pure Glycerine, pound ........................... ̂
Peroxide Hydrogen J pint bottle . ......

Quinine Pilk 2 gr. bottle of 100 .......... ............ 1Qc

Pure Witch Hazel, pint .............. ; ' ...... ...... °

50c BOX TOWNLEYS KIDNEY PILLs! “ ^ ^
10c Cake Shaving Soap ................ . "

25e Cake Egg Shampoo Soap, t ........ . ........ ...... ^
Beef Iron and Wine, pint ...... .........

Absorbient Cotton, pound ...............

Belladona Plasters, each ............. ............
FREE WITH EVERY PACKAGE TOOTH POWDER PASTE OR

WASH A GOOD SERVICEABLE TOOTH BRUSH
Playing Cards 10c kind, 4 packages ..........

The Finest Perfume in Chelae, and the lowest prices. ........

\

God’s Good Man
The Lion’s Share

The Man on tjie Box

In the Palace of the King

Tse Affair at the Inn

Bob Hampton of Placer
The Westerner

The Leopard’s Spots

The Missourian

The Virginian

Eben Holden

A Speckled Bird

The Younger Set

The Banker and the Bear
Phroso

Tekla

The Cost

The Man of the Hour
Resurection

At the Mercy of Tiberius

Nor all your Tears

The Three Scouts

Barabbas . 1

The Shuttle .

A Bottle in the Smoke
At the Back of the North Wind

The Mystery

Soldiers of Fortune

The Christian

Castle Craney Crow
The Story of Thyrza

The BnaB Bowl
The One Woman
Raffies

The Girl at the Half Way House
Three Partners

Truxton King

The Reckoning

Perfumes 4
WE AllE SHOWING THE FINEST LINE OF PERFUMES IN CHELSEA

AND AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

A FEW GOLD WATCHES AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICE
(Ask to see them) .

ALL ELECTRIC PORTABLE AND DECORATED VASE LAMPSs: AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Special Sale

Undressed Dolls
On Friday and Saturday. Dec, 17 and 18,

'Dn 8a*e a kig lot of slightly soiled and
damaged Dolls, all good hair and faces, bdt soiled bodies.

At One-Half Price
25 cent Dolls at 13c

50 cent Dolls at 25c ’

75o cent Dolls at 38c

$1.00 Dolls at 50c

December 17th and 18th Oply
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CITIES FOR GERMANY

to B« Booutlfled
Elaborato Mannar Ragard-

of Kxpartaa.

Oarmany has started to make gar-
den cities, one Berlin society haring
acquired a large plot of land on the
northern outskirts of the city for the
construction, under the name of Pro-
hau, of the first real garden city of
the capital.

This city will be built in a pictur-
esque hilly part of the state forest,
will hare Its own railway station, and
w ’ . be laid out regardless of cost
•s regards external adornment.
Prom all parts of Germany reports

show that the idea has taken a firm
hold on the people, the feature most
Insisted upon being the abandonment
of the small house and villa on the
English model.
In Bavaria, where there is always

• shortage of houses, the government
will transfer our garden purposes
parts of the state forests in the vicin-
ity of large towns. Garden cities are
either built or projected at Dresden.
Nurenberg, Modeburg and Karlsruhe.
At Modeburg houses with large gar-
dens for single families will soon be
rentable for about $60 a year Ameri-
can money. It is to be hoped that
this country will soon undertake the
same kind of development — Vogue.

Forestry In Italy.
National forestry operations in Italy

have been carried on for 40 years, and
a report just issued by the secretary
of agriculture of that country shows
that the government is conducting a
vigorous policy of afforestation in or-
der to remedy the ruinous conditions
which followed the destruction of
trees in the past. During the last 30
years 122,000 acres of government
land have been planted in 25 prov-
inces, of which area 60,000 acres were
planted in 1907, and this work is be-
ing carried on so rapidly that only
about 36,000 acres of government land
Bow needs planting. The government
has also distributed great numbers
of young trees and seeds for planting
private property. Work of such an ex-
pensive nature in a country where the
demands for national funds are so
Bumerous and pressing as in Italy
is a significant commentary on the
•value set upon afforestation where the
experience of many centuries furnish-
es considerable information of un-
questioned value regarding matters of
this nature.

IRE PROSPERING

eXTRAORDINARY GROWTH IS
SHOWN BY REPORT OF STATE
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

BIG FIRE AT KALAMAZOO

Hotsl Burdick and Other Business
Places Destroyed— Night Telephone
Operator the Heroine at the Hotel
Burdick.

BRIEF MICHIGi NEWS.

Figures showing the extraordinary
fttanchness and growth of the state
banks of Michigan are given in an
abstract Issubd by the state banking
department, compiled from the report
of condition of the 376 state bank>
and trust companies made on Nov.
16. The figures show the greatest
growth in the aggregate business of
state banks of any report 'ism^ed
since the organization of the depart
ment in 18S9, Bankinf^Commlssioner
H. M. Zimmermann states.
The last previous report wag made

Sept 1, 1909, and when compared with
this report the following Increases
are shown: Loans, discounts, stocks
bonds, mortgages, etc., $6,491,471.42;
commercial deposits. $4,107,290.48;
savings deposits. $2,694,604.41; total
increase in deposits, $6,801,894.89
When compared with the correspond-
ing report of a year ago, the state-
ment shows the following increase:
Loans, discounts, stocks, etc., $21,180,-
764.92; commercial deposits, $14,476
117.47; savings deposits, $13,479.
120.01; a total Increase in deposits of
$27,955,237.48, or at the rate of better
than $2,000,000 a month for the year.
This is the first report made under

the amended banking law requiring
the separation of commercial and sav-
ings deposits. Speaking of the opera-
tion of the law Commissioner Zim-
mermann says the banks have near-
ly every instance met the .equlre-
ments of the amendments.

"Swtfthand.”
1 Sir Edward Clarke, K. C„ who has
Invented a new system of rapid writ-
ing which he calls “swlfthand,” Is a
aplendld example of the self-made
man. When quite a small boy he de-
termined to become a barrister, but
his father was poor and could not af-
ford the education required. So the
future K. C. set out to educate him-
self and began by winning an Eng-
lish literature prize offered by the So-
ciety of Arts. Soon after he gained a
post in the India office, where he
worked until he had saved enough
money to pay for his education for
the bar. Perhaps Sir Edward’s chief
weakness is his love for somewhat un-
conventional raiment. His yachting
get-up’ is said to be fearful and

wonderful, while the story is told of
him being mistaken by an American
for a royal duke as he emerged from
the law courts one day in all the glory
of a light gray frock suit, gray gloves,
white hat, red tie and patent leather
shoes.— Tit-Bits.

Big Fire at Kalamazoo.

A million-dollar fire, the worst in
the history of Kalamazoo, was brought
under control at 6 o’clock Thursday,
after burning: for over six hours
through a square in the heart of the
city’s business district.
One hundred and sixty guests of

the Burdick hotel In the city were
drivenk scantily clad, Into the streets,
and as other hotels were crowded,
many of them were obliged to remain
in the icy streets. The hotel, with
nearly a dozen other business estab-
lishments. was destroyed.
Miss Nina Harrigan, night tele-

phone operator at the Burdick, was
the heroine of the fire. When the
flames broke through the arcade ad-
joining the hotel and the building
caught Are, she stuck pluckily to her
post and notified every guest in the
hotel by telephone of the danger.
For nearly half an hour while the

blaze was raging, with firemen rush-
ing past her with lines of hose, en-
gines puffing outside and a babel of
confusion about her, the girl sat calm-
ly at her exchange ringing one by one
every room in the building, and tell-
ing the guests to make their escape.
She did not leave until firemen told
her she would lose her life if she re-
mained longer.

Burt Raps Federation.

In a signed statement, W. R. Burt.
Saginaw’s philanthropist, takes a fall
out of the Michigan Federation of La-
bor for the stand it has taken against
prohibition and local option. He takes
particular exception to the year-book
of the organization, which,® he says,
is an “advertisement for the brewers
and liquor interests.” He uses strong
terms in expressing his disapproval
of the federation’s stand and declares.
“I am through with It so long as It

continues to hold such Ideas.”

Lord Lansdowne’s Bluff.
The great, quiet bluff of Lord Lans-

downe seemed to justify the idea that
the house of lords was the real article,
the real, true blood that coolly fights
to the death with the cold, blue steel
—a great bluff, a great lie. Disraeli
in substance said, and his statement
still stands uncontradicted, that the
great war nobles of England are no
more, are long extinct, their reiqnant
was utterly exterminated in the fierce
pitiless “Wqr of the Roses!”
The ancient lords were war lords,

and these have no true survivors or
successors in the nobility. The Anglo-
Saxon war lord survives only ip the
yoemanry, in men like Washington,
Pitt and Nelson. The English nobility
to-day, said Disraeli, Is a product part-
ly of influential clergymen of the Tu-
dor and Stuart times, but mostly de-
scended from the mistresses of t! e
Stuart kl^gs— notably Charles II.—
New York Press.

A Skilled Workman.
A raw Irishman applied to the man-

ager of the Chester (Penn.) Foundry
Company for a Job.
“Can you do anything?” Inquired the

manager, willing enough to get a com-
petent man.
“Can I do annything?” the applica.it

exploded. “Av coorse I cam Be
jabers, I made a whole clock wance,
but the dom pindoodleum wouldn’t
swing at all, at all.” „ -

A New Set of Them.
Two women were looking at some

mural decorations, among which
were about a dozen coats-of-arras or
armorial bearings. One of the women
gated at these curiously.

"What are them things r she in-
quhedgT-
“Them?” Her companion eyed the

decorations with scornful famlliarty.
'Them’s the signs of the zodiac!”

it to Many.
London regularly
people.

Hangs Self With Bible Before Him.
“May this always be your guide,

my darlinp*boy. — Mother.” With this
injunction, written in the fly leaf of
a Bible, before his eyes. William H
Carson. 35. a conductor of shoe store
pales, hung himself In is room in
(•rand Rapids. Despondency over fin-
ancial reverses is thought 'to be me
cause. Carson leaves a widow and
five children in Batavia, N. Y. He
went to Grand Rapids last spring
from Detroit, where he had conducted
sales for several shoe finns. He was
arrested for wife desertion and was
taken back to New York, but vindica
ted. _

State Fair to Taboo Liquor.
Sacrificing $7,000 for the privilege

the Michigan State Fair assoclctln
will not longer allow -the sale hr
liquor on the fair grounds. A. L.
Doherty, general superintendent of
the fair, to’dvthe Grangers and Farm-
ers’ clubs in convention at Lansing
that he would do everything in his
power to abolish the privilege, and
James Slocum, general manager of
the association, stated In Detroit
Friday morning that what Mr. Doherty
tftld the meeting would be carried out
beyond any question of a doubt.

One hundred boys and the general
secretaries from mpst of the Y. M. C.
A. organizations in Michigan,* attend-
ed the seventh annual convention of
the state organization of the boys’
department at Cadillac.

• The work of tearing down the old
buildings on the site to be occupied
by the new Michigan Central car
shops was started this week. The
new shops will take care of all the
car repair work on the division* of
the Michigan Central centering In
Bay City, which has heretofore been
sent to Jackson ami Detroit, and will
furnish employment to from *260 to
300 workmen. •- •wy'
Hilton V. Richardson, of Vass&r,

has been appointed circnlt court com-
missioner of Tuscola county, to 1111
the vacancy caused by tho failure to
qualify of H. P. George,
elected to the offlee last

A Saginaw trolley cat. caught fire
on Washington avenue and a score of
women wave thrown into a panto.
Men and boys jumped out of the wln^
dows. The car was badly charred
The annual U. of M. freshmen

spread waa'gtyen ia Barbour gym
naalum Saturday evening with nearly
400 pretty co-eds present. The so-
phomore girls were hostesses to the
fre shies.

Attacked by a vicious bull while
watering his cattle, George Hale, 40,
a farmer living near Vernon, was
knocked down and had three ribs
broken, it is believed that ha. will
recover.

Thrown ten feet by a.. Grand Trunk
en’glne and alighting on his back,
Clarence Hawkins, of Pontiac, aged
2t\ got up unaided, to the surprise of
the train crew, and walked away. He
was unhurt.
Because her husband told her to “go

to hell and get warth” when ‘she ask-
ed him for fuel, Mrs. Orpha M. Whea-
ton, of Kalamazoo, was granted a
divorce from Glenn C. Wheaton, a
civil engineer. *

A high east wind blew the eight
Inches of snow which covers the
ground at Traverse City onto the rail-
road tracks, and the snow plows
were sent out Sunday for the first
time this season.
The Athens Electric Light & Power

Co.’s plant was destroyed by fire Sun-
day morning, and the village Is in
darkness. The grist mill /with water
power will be secured by the com- |

pany for a new plant.
Section men found an Iron box,

containing deeds and other papers
which were stolen from the safe of
the Vernon Milling Co. when the
strongbox was blown by yeggs, last
August, in a clump of brush a few
miles from Vernon.

At a recent meeting the Excelsior
Grange of Carney indorsed a set of
resolutions to the. delegates to the
state convention at Traverse City.
The members went on record as being
opposed to the levying of a tonnage
tax on ore.

George Fears, of Plymouth, has re-
ceived a letter from a brother telling
him that he and his brother have
fallen heir to a fortune of $4,000,000
left them by an aunt In Pennsylvania.
Fears Is an orphan and remembers
nothing of parentage or relatives.

Norman Anderson, a wholesale beer
distributor of Cadillac, who recently
set a case of beer outside his door,
where a patron secured It, has been
convicted of violating the local op-
tion law, and will have to pay a fine
of $200 and spend 60 days in Jail.

•like Stamos, the Greek who shot
and killed Frank E. Lind, of Detroit,
last August, has jumped his bail at
Flint an<^ gone back to Greece. Local
compatriots of Stamos and his
brother, Nick, who Is also missing,
profess ignorance as to their where-
abouts.

After a search of many years, Dr.
D G. Sutherland of Saginaw has lo-
cated his brother, W. J. Sutherland,
two days after the latter’s funeral in
Texas. His whereabouts were learned
through a former business associate,
and Inquiry developed that he was
dead two days.

Carrying a blazing oil stove down-
stairs and out of the house. Miss Ma-
zle Salsbury. a high school girl of
Saginaw was terribly burned. The
stove exploded while she was using
it in the bathroom, and without think-
ing of her peril she carried It down-
stairs. She will recover.

At the meeting of the board of con-
trol of the prison at Jackson, the
members discussed a plan for leasing
tho Blake farm, near the city, on
which to keep the convicts who are
now idle, employed. Blake says he
will lease the farm of 200 acres, well
stocked, if he may act as overseer.
Clare county will, In a short time,

be converted Into one of the best
fruit and dairying sections of the
state-, according to plans of several
Iowa, Ulinc- and New York capital-
ists. It is expected that 10,000 acres
of land, to be planted to fruit trees
and stocked with several hundred-
dairy cows, will soon be taken up.

Edward Harris, of Big Beaver, found
a legacy of $1,100 In gold and cur-
rency buried under an old shed which
he razed last week. It is believed
that Harris’s grandfather, who occu-
pied the property until his death, 30
years ago, and who was known as
a miser, buried the motfBy. The re-
mainder of the ground is being care-
fully gone over in a search for more
treasure.

The state supreme court has hand-
ed down a decision affirming the re-
cent finding of Judge Steere in circuit
court in the so-called Munoskong club
case. The decision means, as It is
now interpreted, that St. Mary's river
ends at the lower end of Neebish
Island, that waters below that point
are a portion of LaVe Huron and that
hereafter the Munoskong Hunting and
Fishing club cannot legally Interfere
with the public hunting or fishing in
any of these waters.

It has been learned that Samuel
Frisble, who was acquitted at Port
Huron of the charge of slaying Louis
Rosenburg, at the Hats, had deter-
mined to end his life If the verdict
had been against him. After his re-
lease Ft'sble showed Sheriff Wagen-
sell 12 strychnine tablets which he
had concealed in his cell, and which
he stated he would have swallowed In
case of a conviction. It is believed
he secreted the tablets while he was
being treated for typhoid fever in the
hospital several weeks ago*
Leo Lyons, the clever swindler and

forger Who Is now serving a term in
the Shiawassee county Jail, is wanted
at Baraea among other points In the
state, where, it is alleged, during the
past summer he got rid of several
checks signed by the "Brownlee”
company- The latter, It wat aftei^
wards proven, exists only os
checks or In LyorYs mind.
Thirty-five co-eds at Hope college

WIRE MERGER IS

HlljHOtIRT

Mandamus Against Secretary of

State Refused.

WERE DENIED A CERTIFICATE

Bscretary Msrtlndsls’s Contention

That It Would Be Violation of
Law to Do Business Under

One Head Upheld.

Ijansing — -Michigan’s supreme court
dealt the first blow at the big wire
merger In a decision denying the peti-
tion for a writ of mandamusjn the
case of the American Telephone &
Telegraph Company of New York
against Secretary of State Martlndale.
When the companies applied to the

secretary of state for a certificate to
do business in this state under a
•Ingle head their request was refused
by Martlndale, as he held such a. pro-
cedure would be a violation of the
laws of the state governing the ad-
mission of foreign corporations. The
company refused to abide by his de-
cision and applied to the supreme
court for a writ of mandamus to com-
pel him to Issue the certificate.

In refusing the writ the court holds:

“For more than a quarter of a cen-
tury the legislature has seen fit to
keep separate these two lines of ac-
tivity. This course has been followed,
too, during a period in which the tele-

phone business of the state has
grown from an insignificant enter-
prise to one of great magnitude. Wher-
ever the telegraph line is there, too,
is the telephone. In the hands of the
Independent agencies it may well be
that a healthy competition for the
transmission of information by elec-
tricity will ensue.

“We are of the opinion that the leg-
islative enactments touching the ques-
tion indicate a policy on the part of
the state to afford its people a choice
of two agencies of Independent owner-
ship.”

Mortality Record Is Lowest.
Laws providing for the registration

of deaths, and the systemlzed war
which is being waged on disease
throughout the state were chief fac-
tors in making this year’s morUllty
record of Michigan one of the lowest
In the union, according to Health Of-
ficer Dr. Guy L. Kiefer of Detroit.
"The Michigan state board of health

has been In existence longer than
similar institutions of many other
states,” said Dr. Kiefer. “Then there
are some states where it is not a prac-
tice to register deaths. Death regis-
tration is one of the greatest reasons
for low mortality records, because
health officers can work more effec-
tively when deaths and their particu-
lars are classified.

"The great lakes regions In general
has a reputation for low death rates.
This, with the other reasons men-
tioned, has given Detroit and Michi-
gan an enviable standing.”

Hold Reunion at Lansing.
The members of the constitutional

convention of 1908 met at Lansing In
their second annual reunion.
Lawton T. Hemans was toastmaster

at the banquet and responses were
made by a number of the delegates.

E. C. Nichols of Battle Creek was
elected the new president, and Rich-
ard C. Flannagan of Norway, vice-
president. and James F. Barnett and
Paul H. King were re-elected treasur-
er and secretary respectively. Reso-
lutions of regret on the death of Law-
rence C. Fyfe of St. Joseph, member
of the convention. and Alex. H. Smith,
Journal clerk, were adopted. A beau-
tiful spray of lilies was placed on the
desk of Delegate Fyfe. who died but
a few weeks ago.

Has $18,000 and Didn’t Know It.
The state treasurer’s department

has turned over to Michigan Agricul-
tural college $18,006 In agricultural
college land interest money. When
the state went broke last June, the
college, with ‘other state institutions,
was thrown on Its own resources and
was bothered to a considerable extent
to secure funds on several occasions.
During all this stress* the $18,000

has been lying Idle In the treasury,
the college authorities supposing the
money had been expended and that re-
ports showing it simply represented
a "paper fund*.” When the college au-
thorities learned that the real cash
was in the vaults theVe was a lively
scramble to draw It out.

Fewer Deer This Yesr.

Game Warden Pierce gave out sta-
tistics as to the number of deer hunt-
ers have shipped south across the
Straits of Mackinac, where his den-
utles have been keeping tab on hunt-
ers. There were 3.402 deer shipped
from the hunting grounds this year

Kr,w,th :,’6o° ,a8t ̂  ^
Canadians Must Buy License,wi Canadian automobilists

T MloVW« , WUI taVe to out
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Causes Stir Among Clorfcs.
In accordance with the act paased

at the laat aession of the legialature,
the aalarlee of the employee in the
auditor general’a department will be
graded the first of the year, according
to a statement made by the auditor
general. He stated that a record of
the efficiency of each, clerk had been
closely kept and he will endeavor to
obey the provisions of the law, grading
their pay from $800 to $1,200, aa la
prescribed. “That was certainly the
Intent of the legislature, and I think
this law better than .civil service,
which may follow If the provisions Of
this act are not carried out,” said
Fuller.

The proapeci of grading pay la cre-
ating considerable stir In the capltol
and In some other departtpents a way
has been found to obey the law with-
out changing the pay of any present
employes. The statute provides a
grade G salary of $1,000 a year, the
same as la now paid, and It la pro-
posed to place all the clerks in that
grade. New clerks, of course, will
have to start in at a salary of $800

year and cannot be raised for six
months.
“All our clerks are worth at\ least

$1,000 a year,” said Deputy Land Com-
miasioner Carton, in speaking of the
new lawr and that department, “and
we shall not cut the salary of some to
raise that of others.”

Farmers’ Clubs Flourish.

Some Interesting figures were pre-
sented at the State Association of
Farmers’ Clubs convention at Lansing
in regard to the membership of the
association and the representation of
the different counties. There are
7,000 -members of the 116 clubs, in 31
counties.

The distribution of the clubs is
somewhat surprising, as some of the
counties, considered as being the best
farming districts in the lower penin-
sula, arp not represented at all, while
others have but one or two clubs.
Bay,, Genesee, Huron, Kalamazoo,
Lake. Mecosta, Montcalm, Newaygo,
Osceola, Saginaw and Wayne have but
one club each. '
Jackson Is first, w)th 14 clubs, while

Livingston, Oakland and Shiawassee
come second with ten each. St. Clair
has six, and Calhoun, Clinton, Gratoit,
Isabella. VanBuren and Washtenaw
have five each. In Hillsdale and Tus-
cola there are four clubs each, and
Ionia, Lenawee and Macomb boast
three. In each of t^e three following
counties there are two clubs: Barry,
Lapeer, Ingham and Monroe.

LAKE ERIE LIFE

TOLL IS NOW 52
FRIGHTFUL LOBS OF LIF* AND Iment to
FIVE BOATS DESTROYED IS THE
RECORD FOR LAST WEEK.

WIRELETS.
Fifteen Uvea

•r. in property i0„

la tfie toll now known tn k Md
taken by the storm which
found land and Ita water»h uj
ft proposed by the

» FROZEN IN YAWLBOAT

---- send the' Wri*Hr,r •—
owned by the governme'
southern city, probably 8an
Texas, for aeronautical " Aat
during the winter.

Eight Bodies Sitting Over Prostrate
Form of Companion, First to Suc-
cumb to Bitter Cold— One Man Had
Probably Jumped From Boat

The terrific storm which passed
over Lake Erie Wednesday night and'
Thursday reaped a deadly harvest and
laid waste , more than $1,000,000
worth of vessel property.
Late reports show that 52 Uvea were

lost, that 20 sailors were rescued, that
five boats were destroyed, and that
one Is aground and sustained heavy
damage.
The summary shows: Steamer Cla-

rion-Burned; 15 lives lost, 6 saved.
Steamer W. C. Richardson— Sunk ; 5
drowned, 14 saved. Car ferry Mar-
quette A Bessemer No. 2— Wrecked;
32 lives lost. Steamer Joslah G. Mun-
ro — Aground, attempting to rescue
sailors from the Clarion. Tow barge
—Sunk; no lives lost. Barge Charles
Spademan— Sunk.

Bird Stands Pat on Flats Policy.

It Is the Intention of Attorney Gen-
eral Bird to stand by bis statement
that there must be a supreme court
decision regarding the rights of the
state to deed the St. Clair Flats lands
before he will permit the commission
to proceed In the matter. /

“The legislature has fixed the pol-
icy,” said he, “but the question is as to
what title, if any, (he state can con-
vey, as these lands are simply In trust
under a recent decision of the su-
preme court. I am looking after the
Interests of the state the same as -I
would those of a private client and
I want the court to settle this ques-
tion. If the other members of the
commission will not take the short
route to a decision we will have to
take the ,fong one. This matter In-
volves the rights of more people than
the •claimants to the Flats.”

The last doubt concerning the fate
of the car ferry Marquette & Bes-
semer No. 2 was removed Sunday
when the state fish tug Commodore
Perry towed the ferry’s life boat No.
4, containing nine dead bodies, into
the port of Erie. Eight were sitting
on the seats, and one lay huddled
up In the bottom of the craft. All
were, frozen stiff.
For 48 hours the Commodore Per-

ry had been scouring the waters of
eastern Lake Erie for traces of the
car ferry, but until a tiny 10-man
yawl was sighted 15 miles off Erie,
the men on the little state fish craft
had almost given up hope of being
able ever to tell a portion of the
story of the fate of the big ferry.
As the lookout on the Perry sight-

ed a tiny, half-sunken yawl, orders
were given to steam down upon the
object. The use of glasses discov-
ered the boat to be loaded with nine
men.
As the Perry came abreast of the

drifting and .half water-logged yawl,
the men gathered at the side of the
fish boat saw that they had arrived
too late.
Joseph Shenk, of Conneaut, the

smallest man In the party, was left
to succumb to exposure. Others of
the shipwrecked evidently with
the intention of keeping the spark
of life in the frail body huddled on
top of and about Shenk and were
found frozen in that position when
the boat was first discovered.

Hill

quarantined in their dormitory
the discovery- of a case of
Bt. The rest of the stu-

^ying an unexpected va-

caa*8 of the dls-
been discovered in the city

This 1 cense fee J8 much 8maller
Ijn is charged by the Canadian gov-

a,I!(i Secretary of State Mar-
tlndale believes that it ahould be
charged in the interests of fair play

fn8/rryJAmer,can 'machine taken
into Canada is heavily taxed.
Undpr the new law all automobile

owners must take out licensed j-nn
ary 1 for a yea Mea 3mrt

State Marines Eager for War.

Saginaw’s naval reserves are Itch-
ing to go to Nicaragua and assist in
putting a quietus on President Zelaya
and anything else that happens to
come within range. The lake marines
here have never had any real war ex-
perience and they are hoping that
events in Central America will require
their services. Owing to the fact that
only marines, and not troops, are
wanted, they believe that if the sit-
uation grows more serious there will
be a chance for some of the few state
organizations to go and they will
make application early if the oppor-
tunity is offered. There are 40 men
in the local company.

Not Sure It’s Leprosy.

“I am quoted as having stated that
the man, Spzppa of Calumet, Is a vic-
tim of leprosy,” said Dr. A. S. Warth-

in of the University of Michigan med-
ical department. “This is a mistake.
I am not certain of that fact as yet
I was called a little ti ie ago by Dr.
Yarrlngton of Calum< to investigatei
the case. The clinical appearances
all point to a case of leprosy, but un-
til I have had a chance to make a
laboratory examination of the tissues
I cannot give a positive assertion that
the man is afflicted with the dis-
ease.”

Abolish Private Banks.

Banking Commissioner Zimmerman,
speaking of the resolutions adopted
by the State Association of Farmers’
clubs favoring legislation placing pri-
vate banks under state supervision,
said that in hia opinion the only satis-
factory way to legislate for banks of
his class would be to place them on
tho same basis as state banks, or In
other words to abolish private banks
in the state. —

“Sausage with Cereals” Wins.

Under a decision of the supreme
court Armour ft Co. sausage, manufac-
tured with cereals and water added, is
admitted for sale In Michigan pfovid-

Some time ago the state dairy and
food commission ruled that the ad-
dition of cereals and water to sausage
conatituted an adulteration prohibited

State law‘ He WM uPheM to
the lower courts, but the supreme
court decision favors the manufactur-
ers. The sausage must be labeled i half, of

"**•«*

$200,000 From Hill for U. of M.
A $200,000 gift lor an auditorium

for the University* of Michigan is one
of the h quests made by the late Ar-
thur Hill. Mr. Hill was a regent at
the time of his death. His will was
deposited with Probate Judge Crane
pending the hearing on the filing of
a petition for its admission to pro-
bate. The amount of the estate has
not .been made public, but some inter-
esting figures concerning ‘•certain
large public bequests besides thq one
mentioned, are announced as follows:
For a manual training school for

Saginaw, west side, public schools,
$20,000; for the Saginaw General hos-
pital, $50,000; Home for the Friend-
less. Saginaw, $25,000, and a like
amount for perpetuating the Arthur^

high school scho’arahin In the
U. of M. Competition for the latter
Is open only to graduates of the Ar-
thur Hill high school, In West Sag-
inaw.

Supreme Court Bars Wire Truat

A supreme court decision handed
down denies the application of the
American Telegraph & Telephone Co.
tor a writ of mandamus to compel the
secreUry of state to admit, the cor-
poration to Michigan.
The court says It is the policy of

the state to keep telephone and tele-
gr. ph lines under separate control
for the benefit of healthy competition
and that the legislature ib passing the
antitrust law. under which admit-
tance was refused, plainly Intended
that tbq two agents of communica-
tion should be kept independent. Ac-
cording to this decision* the company
will not be allowed to enter Michi-
gan unless they give up one branch
of the business. They may operate
either a telegraph or telephone busi-
ness, but cannot conduct both. The
action which tfe concern will take
will be watched with interest, as this
is the first case under the new law
governing foreign corporations.

President to Hear Them.

Senator Smith, of Michigan, has ar-
ranged for President Taft to give a
hearing some time in the future to
fishermen of Saginaw bay and a part
of Lake Huron who object to the re-
port of Dr. Davis Starr Jordar on
international fisheries.

The Michigan fishermen sgy that
conditions in Saginaw bay and part
of Lake Huron are unusual and
should be handled In a different way
from other fishing grounds along the
Canadian borders.

begJ^mN^York
ft New York lawyer i, ,0r|^
the attorney-general of th fj!*? ̂
decide ’ whether a monm 1 e !

which controls the prlce
the greater city. e of fc

Secretary of Commerce an* t j

Nagel, addressing the AsB<luHUbor !

Passenger Steamboat ? ^
hUnself heartily ,n
chant marine with a subsldv "

other plan of backing which ^
make It a success.

Me mo r lea of the famous
Tea Party were recalled by th?U
rival at Boston of the largest c,^
of tea ever landed In nost/L^f!
valued at more than $400,000 ' TV
consignment came on the Z' ^
Katenturm from Colombo (W
More than 10.000 chests weri reoSS
to hold the tea.

Rail Through Car Kills Two.

Two Immigrants were killed
three men and several women "5
Jured in a peculiar accident tn .
northbound Chicago & North*
passenger train.
The tracks had been elevated rJ

cently, and as the train passed
was torn loose. It ripped through fb*
floor of the baggage car and throuA
the smoking car.
In the smoking car the rail deoui

tated an immigrant and killed anotlir
who was sitting nearby. '

Chief Red Cloud Dead.

Red Cloud, the famous old Sion
Indian chief, is dead.

This information was received it
Washington by Superintendent Br«|.j
nan, of the Pine Ridge Indian agency, :
who is In Washington attending is
meeting of those interested in tie
education of the Indian.
Red Cloud belonged to the old trj*

of Indian. He was 86 years old. and
for the past 25 years had lived at tht
Pine Ridge agency.

Ask for Two Battleshipi.
' If congress approves the navy dt-
partment’s proposed building progran
of two battleships and one repalrshlpi
a total of $12,844,122 additional viil
be required for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1911. Supplementary ei-
timates to cover this amount wen
submitted to the house today by the
secretary of the navy. Of this amount
$4,900,000 will be for construction and
machinery, $7,594,622. for armor and
armament, and $349,500 for equipment.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit. — Cattle — .\hirkct active ind J

25c higher than laat week nn allgradei.
Extra dry-fed ateer* and’ helfen, M:
ateers and heifer*. 1.D00 tn 1.200. IBS
6.80: ateera and heifer*. 800 to 1.0M,
$4.75^6 25; grit** steers and helfen
that are fat. 600 to 7ft0 JS.SOfr 4; choice
fat cows. $4.50: good fa* cows. IJ.7S6
4.25; common cows. $3ft3.50: ennneri,
$2.50; choice heavy hulls, fl.50; fair to
good bolognas, bull*. $3.r»0<?4.25: Mock
bulla. $$03.60: choice feeding steeri.
800 to 1.000. $4.26 ft 4.50; fair feeding
ateera. 800 to 1.000. $3.7504: choice
atockers,. 500 to 700 $3.7504: f»lr
stackers, 500 to 700. $3.2303.50; stock’!
heifers. $3 C$3.50: milker* large, younfc |
medium age, $40|f55; common milkea
$20© $6.
Veal calves — Market active at lait

week's opening: best. $8.5009; othen,
$3.756>7.50; milch cows und springer*
steady.
Sheep and lamb*— Market active »m :

25c to 60c higher than last week: belt j
lambs, $7.50 @7.75; fair to good la ‘

16.7607; light to common lamb*,
o:60; fair to good sheep, $404.75;
and common. $303.50.
Hogs— Market 15c to 20c higher this''

last week. Range of nrlees: Light t*
good butchers. $8.30*?? 8.50; pig*. Wt
•light yorkeys. $8.2008.30; stag*. Mot

East Buffalo— Cattle- Medium actli
and 10c higher on all grade* except j
the best feeding steers: best fresh cow ;

sold from $2 to $3 per head hlghWjj
export steers. $6.5007; best shlpplar
steers, $6.2506.50: best U00 to l.W-^
eera, $6.6006.10; medium UM "

..150-lb steers. $5 2505.40; light butch- '
er steers. $4.8505.10: heat fat cow
$4.5005; some extra little higher. Wr
to ffood. 13.5004: trimmer*. J2.5O0-.».

ILSS^S.IO:
______ __ me extra 1

’nlr to good. $4.2504.50: common.
1.75; beat .feeding steers, $4.7505. iwr
era. $3.2^04 25: best bu Is. HSO/ft
bolognas,* $8.50 © 3.75 ; ftock bull* IJV
3.26: be*t fresh cow- 130060: fair w
good. $35045: comn

s — Reoeints 11Hogs— Receipts 11 - cars; market ‘f
10c higher; choice heavy. $8.100
mixed and medium. nin,
yrfrkers. 18.55; light vprkers and Pg
$8.4008.45; roughs. $<.<50( 85, *tU*
$6.7507.25; closed strong. ̂
Sheep and lambs— Receipt*

market active and hlgh/r ^est iwg
17.9008; fair to good lLBOOJ.JO: ̂,;
$6.25 07; yearling*. 1604.50.

$9.50010;

$605:26; •wea. 14.7505:
Calves — Receipts. l-^0'- .

steady: beat. $9.50010; fair
$R09f heavy, $4 04.50; grasser*. W*
3.25.

drain. Etc. .

$1.24% and

and closed at $1.^244.

"cirVc.h No.
60c asked: No. 4 yellow. 5 $

_ Oato-StandarO  o« „ ?' 4 VV

at '•l.'02^’_advanced

Oats— Stanuara. i 444Cdio.
white. 1 car at 44c. closing *t y

Rye — No. 1 cash. 3 1r1ar?‘,..rT |!.*I.

Js.'bo.' prime aSlBlke. IL85:

Mr§, Charles Sbookman, wife of a
Kalamazoo teamster, was visiting
:?,en<i8 tJe11coVntr3r when she re-
ceived the following telephone mes-
sage from her husband, who had re-
mained at home: "Come homo; I

am going to die.” She hurried home
and found Shookpmn dead In his chair,
he having evidently succumbed soon
after telephoning her. He Wag 56

WM “ fufferor frora
C0Unt7 Will «

197.82 on its roads next
than half, of which will j

ordinary patent. $6.95. JKng

For the purpose of
the 330 census supervisors R
Taft’s desire for a hon-po
rate and economical c^nsu(18’ erifli of ;
Durand has arranged f°r a *
conferences with them.
The Southern Commercial cflDine

adjourned after adopting ft
plan to build a
producing .structure In '

which will be its perroan
One hundred men have
$1,000 each to the capltol,
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|A8H NGTqn not only taa a United States
Christmas celebration but It has the fes-
tivities that mark the Christmas season In
RU the civilized nations of the world. At
the Russian embassy there Is a Christmas
fete after the manner of the people In the
land of the czar; there are French doings
at the great European republic’s official
residence, and there Is the genuine old
English Christmas at the home of the Brit-
ish ambassador, and so one may go on
through the entire list bf foreign repro
sentatives, not even barring the embassies

| of China and Japan, where in honor of
I the day, as Christian nations view it, the
oriental officials have holiday dinners.

The South Amedcan people make much of Christmas
It is the great feast day In all Latin-Amerlcan countries
and the ambassadors and attaches and their families do
not forget the customs of their native lands simply be-
cause for a few. seasons they have been transplanted to
new scenes. The "open house” is the order of the day in
nearly every official residence in Washington after the
family has had its own inUmate celebration of the holi-
day. Large families are the rule rather than the excep-
tion among the ambassadors and ministers from the
southern Eurppean and from the Central and South Amer-
ican countries. The children have a gala time of it at
home and then the visiting begins. The presents that

1^4

green and so are
the wild honey-
sucklo and the lau-
rel, trees and
plants that are
abundant along the
Potomac.
President Roose-

velt was, as every-
one knows', a nat-
ure lover. He took
every opportunity
that offered to get
away from the
city. His daily

walks and . rides
took him far into
the country, and on
Christmas day dur-
•ing the last four
years of his term
of office he went
to Pine Knot, a
wooded, mountain
country place that
belonged to his
wife. Mr. Roose-
velt stayed in
Washington until
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JCHRMTSIAS PARTY OF PAN-
AMERICAN YOUNG PEOPLE
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son and Dix-
on line. So it

-is that -a '

Washington Christ-
mas day idea has
been made to serve
the ends of science.

It has been said
that In years past a
great many of the
senators and repre-
sentatives in congress
went home to spend
the holidays, but that
now the practice
largely has passed.
An exception should
be made for the past,
and the present, as
well, in the cases of
those senators and
members who have in
charge 1 e g 1 s 1 a t ion
which has been pro-
posed in bill form at
the opening of the
session of congress.
When bills are intro-
duced they are at
once referred- to com-
mittees and if the
measures are of im-
portance the chair-
men of the commit-
tees to which they
have been sent, make

• ?

on iKiir\*r n STUDENTS AT CNRIJTmS
REUNION AT CHINESE LEGATION
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are purchased and stored temporarily in the embassies
are not all for the adults and children of the household.
The probable visitors of the day are borne in mind and
as a little Brazilian boy in Washington put it once: “I
have had ten Christmases in ten hours."

Chinch - going on Christmas day is the rule in Wash-
ington. Some persons have been unkind enough to say
that all the American officials go to church on Christ-
mas because the fact is very apt to get into the news-
papers and "it reads well at home.” The majority of the
Central American and South American diplomats tem-
porarily resident in Washington, are nominally at least
good churchmen, and they attend service as a matter of
training and as a matter of course. Practically all the
won en from the Latin-Amerlcan countries are religiously
devout, and with them church going on Christmas is a
matter of duty that is not to be neglected under any cir-
cumstances. No child Is allowed to miss church and the
result Is that all the cai Ital city temples of worship are
well filled on the feast day.

President Taft always' has been a regular attendant at
church and his service going since he became president
establishes no precedent . Mrs. Taft and the children are
Episcopalians, while the president Is a Unitarian, and so
it is that Sundays and other church days are the only
days in the year that the family becomes in a sense di-
vided. The president attends service at the Unitarian
church of All Souls, of which the Rev. U. 0. B. Pierce is
the pastor. Mrs. Taft and the children are regular at-
tendants at 8t. John’s Episcopal church which in years
past was attended by so many presidents of the United
States that it came to be known semi-jocosely as “the
Church of State.” Mrs. Roosevelt and her children also
attended St. John’s on Sundays and Christmas days,
while Mr. Roosevelt went to the little German Reformed
church on Fifteenth street, and rarely missed a service.
This Christmas season the majority of the members of

both houses of congress are in the capital city. Time
was, and not so long ago, that senators and represent-
atives ,took their families and went home to spend the
holiday season, but now, for financial reasons, the na-
tional legislators In the main elect to stay in Washing-

. ton for their holiday making. Prior to the passage of
the last railroad rate bill most of the members of con-
gress had passes on the railroads Now they have to pay
their way when they travel and for those who live at a
distance from Washington this means a considerable ex-
penditure of money in case they desire to go home atChristmas. ̂
Every employe of the White House is given a Christ-

mas turkey by the president. This Is a custom of many
years sUnding, and only once or twice has it been bro-
ken. The clerks in the departments, and there are many
thousands of them, not only get a Christmas holiday, but
are allowed to leave their work at noon on the day previ-
ous in order that they may do their Christmas shopping.
The lot of the department clerk in Washington is not a
hard one, as far as the matter of holidays is concerned.

/Every employe is given a month’s leave on full pay in
each year, and is allowed another month "to be sick in.
This last statement means, of course, only that if an em-

' Ploye is ill he or she receives full pay for one month on
receipt of the physician’s certificate that the illness has
been real The clerks get seven or eight holidays each
year, and these, taken in connection with the month s

- leave, and with the fact that the hours of work number
only seven and a half edch day, make the laboring condt-
tloa of the department clerk fairly comfortable.
Washington’s Christmas is always a Christmas

even If there is snow on the ground, for in this latitude
there are many trees and shrubs that 'hoi . their loaves

and their color all through the year. As a matter of fact
there is rarely any snow *10 the capital city that is worthy
of the name. All last winter, save for a few hours, the
streets were bare of snow. Then came March 4th, Inau-

4ay, and a record-making bliszard with a down-

fall of anew, hail and rain JriWd*

SPANISH MINISTER AND SECRETARY STARTING
ON ROUND OF CALLS

m
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the festivities of
the day were ov-
er and the chil-
dren had a chance
to take account
of their presents,
and then he left
for the log cabin
in Virginia where
he could sit in
front of a huge
open fire with a
genuine "old
Christmas” back
log. On these
Christmas out-
ings Mr. Roose-
velt did a little

rabbit shooting
and' tried to do
some turkey
shooting, but the
major part of the

day time be spent in the fields armed only with an opera
glass, with which he' studied the winter birds, always
with an eye sharpened to the possibility of finding some
species that was rare. .

President Taft loves nature, too, in a way, but he is
not much of a tramper excepting where the walk leads
over the golf links on which he spends his holiday after-
noons, Christmas included, for In Washington because of
the comparative mildness of the climate, the game of
golf Is possible nearly every day In the year.

There are several hundred officers of the army and na-
vy stationed in Washington, most of them being detailed
for office work In the departments for a term of four
years. The naval offleera perhaps enjoy their holiday-
making In the capital more than do their brothers of
the army, for the sailors have been compelled to spend
many Christmases at sea away from their wives and
families, while here they may gather their families about
them and not break any sea regulations in so doing. The
army officer, whether he goes to the Philippines or to
some distant frontier post, ordinarily takes his family
with him and so Christmas day does not to him neces-
sarily bring with it the sense of loneliness and homesick-
ness hat it brings to the man at sea.

In the biological survey, which Is a bureau of the de-
partment of agriculture, there are many scientists at
work. Most of these men have spent a large part of
their lives in the wilds studying birds and mammals, and
shells, plants and fishes, to say nothing of reptiles. The
office life is irksome to these scientists. They belong to
the free air, the barren plains, and tbe pine forests. So
it is that on every holidy that brings with it a release
from office cares, they take to the open fields. About the
hills In many places about Washington on Christmas day
there are to be seen the little camp fires of the scientists
who are cooking their mid-day Christmas dinners under

the open sky.

Some time ago all thd bird ̂ Judents In the United
States were asked, If they could, to make a trip afield on
Christmas day and to make a list of the birds that they
found. Thousands of bird lovers followed the suggestion
and are still following it Each ope of the students turns
in a report to a central headquarters giving the names of
the birds that on Christmas day fell under his observa-
tion. As a result of this practice the Washington sci-
entists have many valuable notes concerning "out of sea-
son” birds. For instance, the report came to Washington
on a Christmas or two ago, that on the holiday four
mocking birds were seen and positively identified in the
fields near Boston, Mass. Other birds were reported
from othsr northern localities, birds that in the ordinary
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ITUS H/YO TAKAHJRA , DAUGHTER OT
THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR ̂

a study of them in order that their merits and demerits
may be determined. In some cases this means long and
continued study and it is not at all an unusual thing to
find a committee chairman giving over the jqys of the
home life on Christmas day to consult precedents and to
formulate arguments to be used for or against some pro-
posed legislation, and to find him doing this in the se-
clusion of a stuffy office room on Christmas day.
A good many Washington people, especially those who

came here from the south, go over into Virginia to hunt
on Christmas day. In parts of the Old Dominion fox
hunting is still the order of the winter day, and if th%
fox is not in evidence there are always rabbits and quail,
while on the lower Potomac and in the marshes along
Chesapeake bay in open winters, the ducks and the geese
are fairly abundant. The outdoor life appeals strongly
to the southerner, and in many cases the northerners
who have come to the Potomac country have formed the
hunting habit and join the Christmas day outing parties
of their southern cousins.
Christmas is the great holiday of Washington. From

high to low the people make the most of it. There Is good
cheer everywhere evident and charity is not forgotten.

AMERICA’S CHRISTMAS
THE BEST OF ALL

An occasional Jersey commuter, familiar with the re-
ligious section of Barclay street, is comnfbnly the only
sort of American In New York who knows a preseplo by
sight. Yet the preseplo is the sign of the Latin Christ-
mas, as the fir tree is of the northern. The manger of
the Barclay street windows shows only the inside of the
stable, with the figures and the oattle done In Italian ter-
ra cotta. But the real preseplo in its native land may
show the whole countryside as well, and If the pilgrims
wending their way to the manger are good Sicilian peas-
ants, bearing good Sicilian wine and cheese on their
donkeys, they are only the more Interesting.
' St Francis, born in the quaint little town o{ Assisi
among the brown Umbrian hills, in 1182, Invented the
preseplo to make the Christmas story plain to the simple,
illiterate common people. During the 800 years since It
has remained a favorite devotion in Latin Europe. The
Italian and Spanish call R the preseplo, the manger; the
French the creche, the cradle; and the Hungarians and
BOWans, Betletm, or Bethlehem.

were all busy erecting presepios in the homes of the
quality, while the poorer folk were constructing their
own. As the mainland grows more sophisticated the
quaint old devotion is fading away; but in conservative
Sicily people still make the preseplo every year as they
dress Christmas trees in New York. All over the island
families are busy from December 1 to 15 putting their
old presepios In order, or making new ones; and there is
much calling to and fro to compare results and admire
new and elaborate specimens of the art. The preseplo
may be a little thing on a stand In one corner, or It may
occupy the whole side of a room.

It may represent a whole mountain side, made of tha
rough, flexible bark or the cork tree. Peaks, crags and
precipices abound, with winding trails, houses and castles
of colored cardboard, forests of twigs and sometimes tiny
pipes to furnish brooks and lakes. In the center Is the
grotto, with the holy family within. A sky of blue pa-
per is stretched above, with the Star of Bethlehem con-
spicuous, and over the hills come the shepherds bearing
the gifts to the babe.
Spain, like Sicily, has never lost the preseplo, and In

both Spanish and Sicilian cities thee are booths for the
sale of miniature shepherds, magi and all the accessories
of the art. In France the creche is not made at home, as
In the southern countries, but it used to be a part of the
Christmas decorations of every French church, and is still
so in the rural districts. Many a polished cosmopolite of
Paris can remember working busily for days before
Christmas in his childhood to help freshen up and reju-
venate the creche of his parish church in some little vil-
lage of France. In the villages close by Paris to-day chil-
dren who go about the streets singing Christmas chrols
carry a little creche in a box upon their shoulders.
The manger typifies the difference between the Latin

and the Teuton Christmas. The Latin Christmas is a
purely religious festival, as much so
as any other feast of the church. It
has no particularly domestic or so-
cial quality. Italian children never
get presents on Christmas day. That
Is done on All Souls’ day. In October,
when they uelieve— If they are very
small— that the spirits of their de-
parted relatives have come back in
the night and left presents for them;
undoubtedly a very ancient relic of
ancestor worship. It is the great
Teuton family of nations that give
presents to children on Christmas
day. And the Christmas tree came
out of the vast forests where dwelt
the heathen German and Scandina-
vian tribes. It is, in fact, a pagan
relic, passed down from primitive
forest dwellers and worshippers.
Where Celt, Slav or Latin use it,
they have borrowed it

France, half Latin and half Celt,
dashed with Gaul and Viking, is a
family by herself in this, as in every-

thing. She builds the manger In the
churches, but at home, though she
seldom dresses a Christmas tree, lit-

tle Babette and Pierre set their
shoes by the fireplace instead of

hanging up their stockings. Pierre and Babette, If they
are very small indeed, believe that "le petit Jesus” or ”le
petit Noel"— “the little Jesus” or "the little Christmas"—
have brought the gifts. But the average French child
Is as sophisticated as young America, and Pierre has to
be a very little boy indeed, to believe in "le peUt Jesus."
No French or Italian child ever hears of Santa Claus Oil
he comes to America; by which it may be gathered that
that good saint was strictly German, and wt m he emi-
grated, came to America like all the rest of the Ger-
mans.
The growth of the typical American Christmas, with Its

universal Christmas greens and present-giving, is a curi-
ous phenomenon. It has no roots in American history.
The original settlers of New England never observed it
The Dutch of New Amsterdam scarcely noticed it, but
mode New Year’s the great, Joyous, popular festival.
Within the memory of old people still living Christmas
passed unobserved in New York, while all holiday mer-
rymaking centered in New Year’s day. Modern America
has built up a Christmas festival of its own, and has
rejected definitely the religious feast in favor of the so-
cial, and domestic one. In one way, however, the Ameri-
can Christmas is more religious than any and all the Lat-
in church feasts put together. One who has lived through
a year’s changing round of saints’ days in Italy, in all of
which no work is done and the people take holiday, will
observe that the thought of the people never goes out to
those in need. The abounding giving of an American
Christmas; the uneasy, uncomfortable teellng that every
child, at least, must have, if possible, a . good dinner and
a present on Christmas day, Is quite unknown in the Lat-
in countries.

The feeling that poor old bums and hoboes, even the
criminals in their prisons, the paupers in their alms-
houses, the beggars, the unworthy— all ought to have
something good to eat on that day, and a little Christ-
mas cheer in some form— is part of the American Christ-mas. %
The races that come to the melting pot of America

keep their home Christmas for only a few years after
they arrive. Then they drift off Into a more or less
Americanized Christmas.
For a few years after they come, also, they try to

eat their traditional djjshes at Christmas time. The Hun-
garian housemother makes the Christmas cakes which a
long line of ancestral cooks made before her across seas.
They are round balls of dough, covered with honey and
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Coughs in ||
A w

states

quite frequently. A
means Inflammation
gestlon, and these In
that tbe body Is foil
waste matter. Simple
In patent cough medicines,
key, often result In more
good; as they cause more
A tonic-laxative cough
work marvels and here followi' A
scrlptlon which Is bt>iornIng
for its prompt relief and
cures. It rids the eystem
cause, except it be consumption.
Don’t wait for consumption to rrasn
its victim, but begin this
which cures some five" hours
In a bottle one-half ounce
cherry bark, one ounce compound es-
sence cardtol and three ounces syrnp
white pine compound. Take twenty
drops every half hour for fopr hours.
Then one-half to one teaspoonfol
three or four times a day. Give chil-
dren less according to age.

Ths Vacant Chair.
What sad memories linger around

the old vacant chair. Sitting in the
middle of the floor, with a plaintive
look about its frayed and seemingly
weary back, It brings back a tumultu-
ous riot of sad recollections that time
can never efface. Volumes of bitter
anguish come to me when I arrive
home in time to catch the milkman
swiping the loose furniture around the
place, and take off my shoes to avoid
publicity, and strike my best toe
against the rocker of the old vacant
chair. Then, forgetting for the mo-
ment my unclad feet, I kick the chair
on the other rocker. That is when
the sadness and suffering that lingers
around the old chair comes out with
an extra edition and great chunks of
gloom settle over me like a herd of Ill-
natured files. — Oregon Journal.

AGONIZING ITCHING.

Eczema for a Year— Got No Relief
Even at Skin Hospital— In Despair

Until Cutlcura Cured Him.

"I ^as troubled with a severe itch-
ing and dry, scrufy skin on my ankles,
feet, arms and scalp. Scratching made
It worse. Thousands of sAiall red pim-
ples formed and these causey Intense
itching. I was advised to go to the
hospital for diseases K)f the skin. I did
so, the chief surgeon saying: "I never
saw such a bad case of eczema.” But I
got little or no relief. Then I tried many
so-called remedies, but I became so
bad that I almost gave up in despair.
After suffering agonies for, twelve
months, I was relieved of the almost
unbearable itching after two oj: three
applications of Cuticura Ointment. I
continued its use, combine* jrtth Cuti-
cura Soap and Pills, and I was com-
pletely cured. Henry Searle, Little
Rock, Ark., Oct. 8 and 10, 1907.”

Potter Drag g Cbem. Oorp^ Bote Props, PiMftm.

Fishing Extraordinary.
Representative Flood w# Virginia

tells a good story in which one of
the characters was Gen. Reuben Lind-
say Walker of the confederate army.
On one occasion the general wan wait-
ing for his breakfast, and his faithful
negro servant had gone to catch some
fish for the feast. When ti.e servant
was away an unusually long timo ’be
general called to him impatiently .

"Why don’t you come here with .oat
fish, Sam?”
Sam in the meantime had caught a

flounder, which is white on one side,
with a whiteness that looks like raw
fish meat.

"AH right, Massa Reuben!” . called

out Sam. "I’se cornin’ des ez soon ex
I kotch de uvver ha’f o’ dis here fish.”
— Washington Times.

His Retort.
Newzance— Do you know, young

man, that five out of six people who
suffer from heart trouble have brought
it upon themselves through the filthy
habit of smoking?
Karmley— Really! And possibly you

are aware that nine out of ten people
who suffer from black eyes can trace
the complaint to a habit of not mind-
ing their own business. — Pe xson’a
Weekly.

$100 Reward, $100.
rositer* of thta paper win be ptawed to

Uwi Umn li M lean om droaded dlMMe tOM at
hue been able to cure In ail Ha atacea, and that M
OaurrtL Hail'* CaUrrto Curt M tbe only
cure now known to the medical fraternity.
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Not Up to Modem Standards.
"Your wife’s new bat makes her

look like a queen,” sail the man who
tries to be complimentary.
"Don’t let her hear you say that.”

answered Mr. j Bllggins: “I have
looked through the histories
never yet saw a picture of a
who looked as If she enjoyed a
class milliner.”

I.

Rheumatism and Neuralgia
get along with Hamlins Wi
Wizard Oil always drives tl
from the \> emiaea in short orde

It’s better to deserve
not have it than to have
not deserve it, although 1

. A1.XJB3P8
lithe old reliable cow
drug Worn and Inj
by alldruwfists, 2

(

Only a few years since not ^jgrpjpWjqfRHd he hired
courae of things ought to have been far south of the Ma- in Rome or Naples for weeks before ChrUtmas. They

I A ik ?p
V-i; -' • , t vSv

poppy seed, and then baked. The Bohemians and
also make froppy seed cakes, cfech in a different
The Sicilian housewife, too, has A
cake. It is a ring of dough with a
the Italian doughnut, in

Poles
style.

Christmafc

We help
otters. — W. ,

with sugar and eaten hot
jttv.-,

Miami
*

fB
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mens Children’s

BED ROCK! WE’VE
STRUCK IT I

^ No necessity to multiply words— if what we offer you NOW does not appeal to your sense of money-saving, you must prefer to spend double the
money necessary for your winter outfit. Can you make from $3 to $10 easier? Will it cost you anything to inspect what we offer at $5 and $10 aud
make comparison with what other stores offer you at half as much again? 

We have marked ever/ garment in this department at such prices that, w predict, will rush them out in a short time. We are determined to clean the
stock out entirely at once regardless of price or first cost. This includes everything in this department except furs and fur coats, and on these we are making

PRICES
We offer the choice of any Woman’s or Misses’ Cloth Coat Pfl

in our stock— this includes all new $25.00 to $35.00 \| f
Goats— at

Big lot of Women’s and Misses’ $20.00, $18 50
and $16.50 Cloaks, all new and tight
fitting, at - - . . . „

Big lot of $15.00 and $12.50 Coats at

$10 and 12.50
Big lot of Cloaks, were $10 and $12.50, now J

A Gift Purchased Here Will Be Appreciated
— ! Holic

CERTAINLY TfiSS TH AN '^OST STORES5 ’ . Many people 1611 us that our stock8 of are the <«d best selected in town. But one thing we do know, and that is OUR PRICES ARF
LMCIAINLY Lihfcb THAN MOST STORED. ̂  e do not sa> this just because this is an advertisement and because nearly every store says it, but simply because we have made comnarhorm nnH Wnnw tKof
ptdof of the pudding is m the eating,” and when a store attracts so many thousands of people they must have some object in giving this store the preference. Therefore, we say— YOUR CHRISTMAS MONEY WILL GO FARTHER HERE

Men’s Overcoats
In good values and in all atyles and colors.
Men's Suits in all the new colors and styles. Home of Hart, Schaff-

ner & Marx clothes.

Umbrellas

Umbrellas are acceptable gifts. We have -them at $1.00, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00. - ,

Dress Skirts

Ask to see the Dress Skirts and you will be astonished at the
Skirts we offer at $2.98, $5.00 and $6.50. Some worth Double.

Muffs and Scarfs
Fur Muffs at $2.00, $3.00, $5.00 and up to $30.00. Scarfs to

match.

Kid Gloves

Exceptional good Kid Glove \alues for men and women at $1 00
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75: ' ,

Ask to see the New Fownes Street Gloves for Women at $1.25 and
$1.50, and Auto Gloves for Women at $1.75. Nothing nicer for a gift.

Handkerchiefs
Christmas Handkerchiefs suitable for all purses and for all people.

Holmes Mercantile
The Chelsea Standard
An Independent local newspaper published

every Thursday afternoon from its office in the
building first door south of the Chelsea House.

Main street. Chelsea. Michigan.

O. T. HOOVKR.
Terms:— f 1.00 per year; six months, fifty cents. •

three months, twenty-five cents.

Advertising rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Entered as second-class matter. March 5. 190ft.

at the postoffice at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.

Last week Thursday evening The
Standard was a night-blooming cereus
on the eve of issuing the biggest
paper ever published in Chelsea, but
on Friday morning the office was a
cross between a lurid nightmare and
a bad case of dyspepsia. However,
as the married man said, we should
not complaint we still have our
health. We have been treated very
handsomely both by the press and
those with whom we come in contact
in trying to get settled, and in the

two edition Issued before Christmas
we intend to try and take care of our
merchants who. have so well taken
care of us in the matter of advertis-
ing during the past year. We don’t
propose to fall down on them just at
the time we can do them the most
good, no matter how good an excuse
we might have. What they want is
not excuses but results. In the mat-
ter of adjusting our insurance, the
company carrying us, at our request,
has deferred adjustment until we can
get out this week's issue and we pro-
pose to recriprocate by conserving
the wreck in the way of cleaning up
and protecting the property in a man-
ner to save the most for the company
and ourselves.

This Santa Claus business of com-
ing down the chimney is ai. right, but
coming down from the second story
and bringing it and a lot of brass bed-

steads along and dumping them on
you is hardly carrying out the Christ-

mas spirit.

BREVITIES.

DEXTER— A. S. Yost, dry goods
and grocery merchant of this place,
died at 9:30 Monday evening. He is
survived by a widow and one son,
Norman.

JACKSON— Wm. L. Seaton, aged
8tt, formerly .postmaster of Jackson
for 24 years, and warden of the state
prison for six years, died Monday
morning. During his administration
as warden of the prison he put into
effect , many changes which worked
for the betterment of prison disci-
pline.

YPSILANT1 — Roger James, aged
20, a student at the Ypsilanti Normal
college, was struck by a D. U. R. car
at 9 o’clock Monday night about two
miles out of Ypsilanti, and sustained
a serious injury to his scalp. His
tongue was split and several teeth
were knocked out. The young man
was taken to the University hospital
and attended. He is a son of Di . L.

James, of Ypsilanti.

This getting out a paper when your
material is scattered all over town is
not conducive to bringing out one’s
best efforts. This issue is lacking
considerably in the amount of local
news that we usually print, but we
promise that as soon as we can get
our second wind the paper will be up
to its-ittQner standard, and a little
l>etterj if it can be done.

ANN ARBOR — All efforts to ar-
range "a trip to Seattle, Wash., for

the local state high school champion-
ship football team were abandoned
Monday when it was announced here
that the Seattle school officials had
taken a lirm stand against the play-
ing of any such games. A big ban-
quet is now being arranged in honor
of the local team for the fine showing
it made this year. Paul Reule has
been chosen captain of the 1910
eleven.

A GENTLEMAN living in, Pontiac,
not receiving his Standard last week
after looking for it all of Friday and
Saturday, could stand it no longer
and Saturday night started for Chel-
sea. He got bei^e Sunday morning
and * e so far broke our rule as to
workin# on the Sabbath^ as to open

him a copy.

PLYMOUTH — The parents of Geo.
and Elmer Sears died when the boys
were young and they were taken by
other families and brought up. Elmer
now resides at Milan. Of their rela-

tives they know but little, but George
Sears reports that he received a letter

from his brother the other day in
which he states that he had been
visited by an attorney from Pennsyl-
vania who had informed him Hiat an
aunt of Sears’ had died leaving a for-

tune of fopr million dollars, to which
they were heirs. Mr. Sears has not
been visited by the attorney and he
gWea but little credence to the story,

IlEXTER— Bert Curtis, aged 61
years, died at his home Sunday after-
noon 2:30, after an illness of three
months with bronchitis. He is sur-
vived by a widow and one son.

GRASS LAKE— A judgment of
$144.00 in the Shaible-Houk- buckthorn
suit in the circuit court Friday. This
is over twice as much as was given
the plaintiff in the justice court. The
defendants were given twenty days
in which to ask for a new trial, and
sixty days in which to prepare and
settle for a bill of exceptions. Ed.

Marrinane conducted the plaintiff’s
side of the case, while Attorney
Waters of Manchester argued for the
defendant. — Grass Lake News.

ANN ARBOR— Henry Martin, con-
victed of the charge of adultery in the

Washtenaw circuit court last week
and sentenced last Friday was taken
to1 the reformatory institution at Iona
Tuesday morning. Martin is a resi-
dent of \ psilanti and was charged
with committing the crime, which, it
was alleged, led to the murder of Mrs.
Anna Poole by her husband last
springs. Martin was at first sentenced
to the prison at Jackson, but because

he expressed a fear of being confined

in the same institution with the man
who had killed* his wife, /the judge
changed the sentence and sent him
to the Iona prison.

USELESS ADVICE.

“I mould advise you," said the doo*
or, "to $void drinking coffee.”
“I do," replied the pfctlent

uoard."

Coaid Not Be Better.

No one has ever made a salve,
ointment, lotion or balm to compare
with Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It’s the
one perfect healer of cuts, corns,
burns, braises, sores, scalds, boilsi
ulcers, eczema, salt rheum. For sore

though of course he hopes it, may
true.— Mall.

eyes, cold sores, chapped bauds its
supreme. Infallible for piles. Only
25c at Henry H. Fenn Co. and L. T.

‘it *1?

Additional Limited Cars.

Superintendent W. J.- Dawson of
the D., J. C. Railway announces a
new schedule on the fast trolley line
between Detroit and Jackson going
into effect Thursday of this week.
Under the new schedule there will be

foui limiteds a day each way leaving
Chelsea east bound at 7:24 a. m. 1:24

p. m. 4:24 p. m. and 7:24 p. m. and
west bound at 9:45 a. m. 2:45 p. m.
5:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m. The last
limited both east and west is the
feature of the change.

WORK WEAKENS
KIDNEYS.

THE

Doan’s Kidney Pills Have Done Great

Service for People Who Work in
Chelsea.

Most Chelsea people work every
day in some strained, unnatural po-
sition-bending constantly over a
desk — riding on jolting wagons or
cars — doing laborious housework;
lifting, reaching or pulling, or trying

the back in a hundred and one other
ways. All these strains tend to wear
weaken and injure the kidneys until
they fall behind in their work of
filtering the17 poisons from the blood.
Doan’s Kidneys Pills cure sick kid-

neys, put new strength in bad backs.
Chelsea cures prove it

Glenn Barbour, North Main street,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I suffered in-
tensely from dull, nagging backaches
which were no doubt br- ght on by
standing so long at my work. The
kidney secretions passed irregularly
and caused me annoyance. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised, I pro-
cured a box and soon after 1 'com-
menced their use my aches and pains
disappeared, together with the kid-
ney difficulty. I now have no trouble
from my kidneys whatever.”
For sale by all dealers. > Price 50

cents. Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

A Christmas Gift
Ybu.are looking for something that

is useful and lasting.
Telephone Service is

the very thing.

It pleaies the
•

entire house-

hold In Its

general use-

fulness.

It lasts
throughout
the year os a

constant re-
minder of
Christmas*

A Bell Telephone
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other.
subscribed for and a Christmas

problem solved.

11816

CommiMionen’ Notice.

I?otio® that four months from date

IT*

MtCMIOAN STATE TELEPHONE CO.

At W. J. Knapp’s i

county, on the 29th
and on the 29thXhof»?£ ten o’cliT a. ̂

toreoeive- exam,neuni saiu claims. , --- —
Dated. Ann Arbor. Mlch.,fNov. 29th, 1909.

> II 0- C. Bukkbakt.n Commissioner*.
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A Few Suggestions.
Following are s few suggestions from our Complete line of

Holiday Presents:

Writing Paper. Pocketbooks, Ladies Handbags, Card Cases,

mil Hooks, Razois, Safety Razors, Razor Strops, Shaving Mugs’

Shaving Sets, Pocket Knives Christmas, Post Cards, Post Card

Albums, Jewel Cases, Collar and Cuff Cases, Hand Mirrors, Cloth
Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Military Brushes/ finish

and Comb Sots, Smokers’ Sets, Manicure Sets, and a large assort-
ment of pipes from 25c to $2.50.

A full line of Alger’s Books for boys, Mead’s Books for girls.

Children’s Books, Bibles, Catholic Prayer Books, Poems, dainty
coveted books, etc. — '

'* It ~ m -— — • — _ _

rr^-mr "

Grocery Department
We are well stocked with all the good things for the Christ-

mas trade.

Oranges from 25c to 50c per dozen.

Malaga Grapes, Bananas, Popcorn Balls, Figs, Dates, English

Walnuts, Pecans, Filberts, Brazil Nuts, Chestnuts, and Mixed Nuts.

We have a large assortment of Mixed Candies, both in hard

boiled and hand-made Creams, ranging in price from 8c to 30c
]H*r pound. ,

In Chocolates we have only the famous Bunte Bros., and

that is all we have to say. The best there is made, boxcc or bulk.

‘‘SEALSHIPT” Oysters, always fresh.

Up-to-Date Christmas Attractions
ChnsTmL"?!1',-! th?,modernoW'i“g». the new and useful articles represented in your
STOCK t chases this years W e are waiting to show you Ol'R NEW HOLIDAY

it o«t,;t oT 78 57.7 b0St !°r Chri8tma8 190!'' an(1 is ea“T t0 >*leet froin, because
I VC c ic'ix ? T61 th{lnigS an<1 everythlng 10 nmke Pe<3Ple happy, MOST PLEAS-
IM. >11 Tfe and plenty of them are ready and waiting for your inspections. Our fine
assortment presents the most and beautiful in gifts that are useful, and really desirable,

m.d at prices very reasonable. If you are asking yourself where you cap buy best and
cheapest this C hristmas, you will get your answer if you look through our fine line of
Holiday attractions and compare quality and prices with others.

Our line of Rich Cut Glass comprises the late and useful things, deep cuttings and
very moderate in prices. . °

Silverware both plates and sterling. A great variety of handsome patterns in Sterl-
ing Spoons. All Silverware bought of us will be engraved free of charge

Our low prices on Hand Decorated China is so low that you cannot help buyiim if
you see our line. ' ‘ x j e

Perfume, in handsome packages make a fine Christmas (lift. We have them in all
sizes, 10c to $4.00.

CHRISTMAS CIGARS IN ALL SIZES OF BOXES.

Nothing Nicer
for a Christmas Gift than an L. E. WATERMAN FounUin Pen,
which are the standard fountain pen of the world, $2.50 to $6.00.

For a Fountain Pen less in price, and the best on the market

for SI. 50, is the STERLING. Both are' sold by us.

from.

Pyrography Sets
Wood to burn, handsome pieces and large variety to select

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Colgate’s Violet or Cash-

mere Boquet Talcum. . .

Mennen’s Talcum ........

1 lb cans Violet Talcum. .

Denatured Alcohol, gallon

Pure Castor Oil, pint .....

Hydrogen Peroxide, 1-4

lb bottles .............

Beef, Iron and Wine, pints

Strengthening Plasters . . .

Powder Sugar of Milk, lb.

Witch Hazel Extract, pint

Spirits Camphor, pint ____

A Full Lin© of

Department
2 qt Hot Water Bottle,

(guaranteed kind) ...... 7$e

Smithsonion Trusses ____ $1.50

Nyal’s Expectorant, the

Laxative Cough Balsam.. 2S€
25c bottles F. & J. Toilet

Water ....... ...... 15c
Nyal's Laxacoldrthe great
One Day Cold Cure .... 25c

Crepe Paper, per roll .....  .5c

Vinol, the Great Recon-
s true tor ...... ...... $1.00

Thelma Perfume, a very
pleasing odor, per
ounce .................. 50c

Nyal’s Family Remedies.

: & CHASE,

Physicians and Surgeons.
0- Bush. E. F. Chase.

bi in the Frmnan-Ciunming* block. Chel-
khigun.

. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

e in the f t iffan-Merkel block. Rftiidence
nJon st rttst. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
114.

STEOER,

Dentist.

*. Kempf Hank Btbck. Chelsea, Michigan
Offiu-. H2, 2r; Residence. 82, 3r.

deferdorf,

Veterinarian.

ksecoiid floor Hatch &
No. 81. Night or day. *

A. GORMAN

terinary Physician and Snrgeon

fsll* uiiHwercd promptly night or day.
*t Jacobs1 livery ham. Phone No.

14

lane,

Veterinary Surgeon.

'*1 Martin’s livery bam. Calls answered
“J night or day. Four years eaperience.
»oe No 6. 12

BULL Sc WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

Tt'RNBuLL. H. D. Withkrkll.
*• K rmimn-Oomnilngs block. Chelsea,

8 S. GORMAN, *
Attorney at Law.

Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

RS Sc KALMBAOH,

Attorneys at Law.

M law practice in all courts. Notary
ln the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

('»K!laea, Michigan. Phone 63.

to Loan. Life and Ffre Insurance.
Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchl-

ItER & BECKWITH.

I Real Estate Dealers.

LODeE, NO. 156, F.&A.-M.
meetingH for 1909 are as

Ian. 6, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30, Ma^L>;

k 29, July 27, Aug. 24, Sept.
pNov. 23: annual meeting and

of officers, Dec. 21. St.
ay, Juke 24— Dec. 27. Visit-

others welcome.
Whipple. W.M.

-- C. W. Maroney,Sec. '

lu

Rapes, ;

feral Director and Bmbalmer.f . * v j ‘ yf % '

funeral Furnishings. Calls answered

Additional Items.

The Chelsea Stove A Manufacturing
Co. started operations with a full
force of men Monday morning.

John G. Schmidt had the misfor-
tune to fall down stairs Tuesday and
break an arm and several ribs.

Born, on Monday, December 13,
1909, to Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reith-
miller of Waterloo, a daughter.

Herman Fletcher is drawing the
lumber for the new residence he is
having built on his farm in Lima.

A cantata entitled “Dr. Santa
Claus’ Cure,” will be given on Christ-

mas eve at the U. B. church, Water-
loo.

Mrs. S. L. Gage left today for
Great Barrington, Mass., to visit her
daughter who has just returned from
Europe.

Holmes & Walker have opened up
their surplus stock In the basement

of the Stove Works office, opposite
The Standard office.

Eureka Grange No. 2, will meet at
the Lyndon town hall at one o’clock
sharp on Saturday of this week for
the purpose of electing officers for

the ensuing year. All members are
requested to be present.

There will be no services at St
John's church, Francisco, Sunday,
December 19. Christmas and com-
munion services will be held Christ-
mas Day at 10 o’clock. In the even-
ing a Christmas program will Ik?
given. • . . _

Dedication of Bethel Church.

The dedication of the new Bethel
church, Freedom, will be held Sun-
day. December li». The speakers in
the morning’ will be two former
pastors of the church, Rev. J. Neu-
mann of Halfway, Mich;, giving the
farewell address in the old church,
and Rev. Paul Irion of Michigan City,

preaching the dedication sermon in

the new church. The afternoon and
evening speakers are. Rev. . K.
Kuenzler, of New Albany, Indiana,
Rev. W. H. Alber. of Detroit, Rev.
E. Bren ion, of Xledary ville, Indiana,

and Rev. A. A. Schoen, of Chelsea,
the Last three pastors named being
born and brought up in Freedom.

The Reason Why.

The following letter from the tire
commissioners of Ann Arl»or, explains
the reason why their department did
not get here last Friday morning.
There were many rumors floating
about the streets about the Michigan

Central not furnishing a train, and
this gives the correct version of the
affair:

Ann Ari»or, Mich., Dec. 14, 1909.
Mr. C* VV. Maroney, clerk.
Dear Sir:
Your letter received .and read to

the boys and will say for all of us in-
cluding the Fire Committees that we
were very sorr^ we coukl not get
transportation. The Toledo & Ann
Arbor Railroad always keen an en-
gine and cars in the yards, if you can
arrange with the T. & A. for engine
and use of M. C. tracks we would be
able to reach you in about thirty or
forty minutes. We keep everything

^NORTH LAKE NEWS.

F. A. Glenn brought a sleigh load
to church last Sunday. ̂
Herbert Hudson and Johanna

Hankard were Pinckney visitors overSunday. **

The next regular meeting of North
Lake Grange will be held on Decem-
ber 22 at the hall. Election of officers

and other important business.

The teachers and -pupils of DeXtcr
township schools will have a spelling

contest Friday, December 17th at the
Smith school, house. Five of the
North Lake pupils will enter the con-
test. A Christmas program will be
given.

The Lyndilla Telephone Co.’s an-
nual meeting was held at Pnadilla
last Wednesday. All the old officers
were re-elected. An assessment of
53 was made on each share of stock.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the church
served dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Watson.

SHARON NEWS.

from

on hand ready to load apparatus.
Yours respectfully,

C. J. Andrews,
V. F. D.

The many friends of Miss Liela
Gedrles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Geddes, jr., were surprised the
first of the week to learn that she
had been united in marriage to Mr.
George Rathburn, July 10, 1008. . Mr.
Rathburn is one ot Tecumseh’s
rising young attorneys.

t - - - - •

Special Christmas services have

been *arranged for at the Methodist
church both morning* and evening,
Sunday, December 19. Lack of time
n which to get the matter in type
precludes our publishing the program.

Subject of morning sermon, “A
Christmas Message’,” evening subject,

Djcfcus Able to Save.” Class meeting
at 9 o’clock, led by ML O’Mara.
Junior League at 3 o’clock, Mrs.
Hendry, superintendent

STOCKftRIDGE.

All the Chelsea, loosers by the late
Are have our sympathy at this trying

time.

Mrs. B. Colings died Thursday and
was buried Saturday. Deceased was
sick only a short time.

The new skating rink in Stock-
bridge opened for business with free
admission on Saturday, many trying
the rollers for the first time.

The entertainment at the hall in
Stockbridge Tuesday evening was
well attended, eight matrons contest-

ing for the modal, which was award-
ed to Mrs. Roy Mapes, to the satis-
faction of the large audience. The
speaking was interspersed with solos,

quartets and marches by the school
children. 4t was declared by many
to be the best entertainment of the>
season.

George Wahr has returned
Adrian.

Rex Dorr spent Saturday and Sun-
day at home.

Several from here were Jackson
visitors Saturday.

Delbert Preston has been here
caring for G. Beutler.

Miss Olga Wolff is In Grass Lake
caring for her sister, who Is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wyer and Mrs. O.
Charlton visited at the home of Harry
Middlebrook Saturday.

N

^ Harry Middlebrook is wearing a
broad smile as the result of the ad-
vent of a small son, to his household.

T. Cooper, who has spent the past
few weeks with his brother, A.
Cooper, has returned to his home in
Pennsylvania.

Godfrey Beutler died Monday even-
ing afttir an illness of several weeks.
The fdneral will be held Thursday at
the residence, Revs. Brown and
Laubengayer officiating.

Mrs. Mary Kappler died December
7, from injuries sustained af the time
she fractured hdr limb. She Was
born in Wuertenburg, Germany, In
1843, and came here in 1864. She
leaves a husband^ five
daughters, twenty-seven grandchild-
ren, one sister and a.host of friends
to mourn her loss. ' |

George Wolff was called home by
the sudden illness of his father.

Districts number 8 and 9 are plan-

ning for a Christmas entertainment.

Mrs. C. Chadwick, of Jackson, spent

last week with ner sister, Mrs. G.
Beutler.

( has. Moser has returned after
spending a few weeks with N. Frye
and family.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Drake
was made happy by the arrival of a
daughter, last Saturday.

There will be no services held at
St. Paul’s church, Sharon. Sunday.
December 19. Services on Christmas
Day at 3:30 p. m., at which time a
Christmas program will Imi rendered.
Communion service will be held Sun-
day morning, December 20.

An adjourned review of Chelsea
Tent, K. (). T. M. M.. will be held on
Tuesday evening, December 21st, at
which time officers for the ensuing
year will Ik- elected.

A Thrilling Rescue.

How Bert R. Lean, of Cheny, Wash.,
was saved from a frightful death Is a
story to thrill the world. “A hard
cold,” he writes, ••brought on a des-
perate lung trouble that baffled an
expert doctor here. Then I paid 510
to 51”) a visit to a lung specialist in
Spokane, who did not help me. Then
I went to California, but without
benefit. At last 1 used Dr. King's
New Discovery, which completely
cured me and now I am as well as
ever.” For lung trouble, bronchitis,
coughs and colds, asthma, croup and
whooping cough itssupreme. 30c and
$1.00. , Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
by L. T. Freeman Co. and Henry U.
F’enn Co.

Mortgage Sale.
WHEREAS. James B. Dean and Elvira Dean,

his wife, of the village of Chelsea, county of Wash-
tenaw aud state of Michliran. made and executed
a certain mortface. to Emery D. Chipman. of the
township of Lima, county and state aforesaid,
bearing date the 26th day of August.
A. D. 1907. which was recorded in the
office of the register of deeds of the oounty of
Washtenaw, on the 30th of August. X. D. 1907.
at 3:25 o’clock in the afternoon, in liber 109 of
mortgages, on page 507.
And whereas the amount claimed to be due

upon said mortgage is the sum of (125.00. and no
miit or proceeding has been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured thereby,
or any part thereof.
And whereas default has been made in the t»ay”

ment of the money secured by said mortgage,
whereby the iiower of sale contained therein haa^
become operative.
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given that, by-

virtue of the i>ower of sale, and in pursuance
thereof, and of the statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale of tl o mortgaged premises, at pub-
lic vendue, to the highest bidder, at the south
front door of the court house, at the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county of Washtenkw, that being
the place of holding the circuit court within said
county, on theWthdayof March. A. I). 1910.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon : the description of
which said premises contained in said mortgage
is as follows: All that certain piece or parcel of
of land situated in the Village of Chelsea, in the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
and described as follows, to-wit: Lot number
three (3Hn block number two t2i. according to
the recorded plat of James M. Congdon's Third
Addition to the Village of Chelsea.
Dated, November 27th. 1909.

EMERY D. CHIPMAN. Mortgagee.
John Kalmracii,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Business address. Chelsea. Mich. 29

Princess Theatre
Westerland & Geddes, Props.

Chelsea, Michigan

Friday & Saturday
Refined Hfeh Class Comedy

Rita and Companj
MR. MACK

Oomedihn and Impersonator

RITA
The Little Lady with Big- Voice

MATINEE ON
„ SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Change pf bill each night The
best in Motion Pictures.

Chancery Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, in the circuit court

for Uie county of Washtenaw -lu Chancer? .

Louise I’age. complainant, vip. Hoy Page, de-
fendant.
Suit [tending in the circuit court for the county

of Washtenaw in chancery, at Ann Arbor on the
9th day of December. A. D. 1909. In this cause
it au | tearing from affidavit on file, that the de-
fendant Koy Page is not a resident of this state,
hut resides at Toledo in the state of Ohio. on.
motion of A. J. Waters complainant's solicitor,
it is ordered that the said defendant. Roy Page,
cause his npi>carance to be entered herein, within
four months from the date of this order, and in
caw of his apiiearance that be cause his answer
to the complainant's bill of complaint to be filed,
and a oopy thereof to be served on said complain-
ant’s solicitor, within fifteen days after service-
on him of a copy of said bill, and notice of this
onjer; and thatin default thereof, said bill be
taken ns confessed by the said non-resident de"
fendant.
And it is further ordered, that within twenty

days the said complainant cause a notice of this
order to be published in the Chelsea Standard, a
newspaper printed, pnhlishcd and circulating in
said county, and that such publication be con-
tinued therein at leant once In each week, for six
wdeks In succession, or ttiat complainant cause a
copy of this order to be personally served on
xa id non-resident defendant, at least twenty days
before the time at>ove prescribed for his ap-

|,‘'mUur,KPWARD D. KINNE. Circuit Jndge.
A. J. Watkrs. Complainant’s Solicitor. 25

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw. as. As a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held st the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 30th day
of November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine. .

Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Emma L.

Mitchell, deceased.
On reading and filling the duly verified peti-

tion of George H. Mitchell, husband. I 'raying that
s certain i>aper In writing and now on file in thl*
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of Emma L. Mitchell be admitted to pro-
bate. and that George H. Mitchell the executor
hiued In said will, or some other suitable per-
son be appointed executor thereof, and^ that
appraisors and commissioners be appointed-
It is ordered, that the loth day of January

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the payment af

the principal, interest, taxes, and insurance das
AQd payable under the terms and conditions of
a certain mortgage made and executed by Edwia
Clough and Heme Clough of thecity of Ypallanti.
Michigan, of the first i>«rt to Hattie M. Bonsteel
of the second part ; which said mortgage is dated
•h*1?.27,- 1907’ aad was duly recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw county
Michigan, on the 29th day of July. 1907, in Liber
1 10 of Mortgages at page 18S.
And which said mortgage was duly assigned by

the said Hattie M. Bonsteel to James F.Clouch
on the 10th day of August. 1908, the deed of as-
signment thereof .having been duly recorded in

pressly agreed : That should anydefaultbe made
in payment of the said interest, taxes, sssess-
ments or insurance or any part thereof, on any
day wqereon the same is made payable and thou Id
the same remain unpaid and In arrears for the
space of thirty days, then the principal sum
named in the said mortgage with all arrearage of
interest thereon, and all taxes, assessment and
insurance unpaid shall at the option of aakl
obligee or her assigns become snd be due and
iwjjibfc immediately thereafter notice of which
option was thereby expressly waived.
That certain installments of principal, pay-

ments of interest, insurance and taxes due and
payable upon said mortgage debt and upon
the premises in said mortgage described having
become doe and payable and default has been
made in the payment thereof on the day whereoh
the same were by the terms of said mortgage duo
and payable and the same have remained " pa fat
and in arrear for the space of thirty days snd
upwards : and the assignee (It the said obligee in
said mortgage named now .ind by the virtue of
this proceeding electa by the virtue of the said
option, to have the full amount of the said prin-
cipal earn now unpaid with all arrearage of in-
terest thereon and all taxes and insurance paid
ujxm said mortgaged property to become and ha
due and payable Immediately.
By reason of which default in the payment of

the amount due upon the said mortgage the
Power of sale contained therein has become op-
trntive. and no suit or proceeding at law having
l>ecn instilled to recover the debt secured by the
said mortgage or any pan thereof, and there is
now claimed to be due and owing
upon the said mortgage debt for prin-
cipal and interest the sum of
Seven Hundred. One and 63-100 Dollars ItTOl at)
Foarteen and 70-WO DoUars (114.76) for taxes ami
Four and 55-l0« Dollars 1 14.55) for insurra pkld
under the provisions of the said mortgage there-

llJ* further sum of Twenty-five Dollars
(•25.00) attorney fees as provided by law ami
stipulated in said mortgage.
Now therefore, notice is hereby given that by

virtue of the power of sale contained in the said
mortgage and in pursuance of the statute in
such coses made and provided, such mortgage

M ’the Arte?.' to'

is held I on Monday the 21st day of February A
o’clock In theforenoo^of tSfdoi:

Which said premises are described in the said
mortgage as follows: All of lot sixteen (16) in R
W. Hempill’s addition to the CilTtf YpsilanU'
Washtenaw County, Michigan.
Dated, Nev. 22. 1900.

Janus F. Ci-ovsa.

Fi-u.r Jwwi.
* ttoruey for Assignee.

Business address, Ann Arbor, Michigan, m

i?)

m-

^*1*5*5

'TI"{

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tcuaw^ss. At a session of the probate -- -

for said county of Washtenaw, held
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor.
3rd day of December in tbs year one t
nine hundred and nine.
Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Emily Spenser,

deceased.

On reeding and filing the petition of John
Cummings administrator of said estate, prarl
that he may be licensed to sell certain roalssti

ed therein at private sals for the purptdescribed -----
of paying dobte.
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Santa Claus’ Headquarters
K very thing for Holiday^ Jiving in great jiroiusioii; sensible gifts combining usefulness ami beauty ; .gifts for young and old, for fathers' and mother^, brothers and sisters, wives Jj

sweethearts. We scoured the markets of the country, and now offer you the latest and best. You can make sure that your gifts will please by making a careful selection from o 1
stock. Foylaiid, with all its Christmas Joys for the little ones, never contained so many thrillers as our toy department does this year. There are many dainty things in om- \
Department suitable for Christmas (Jilts. The Reason’s prettiest l»oady-to-\Yoar (Jarmmits for Ladies, MisseS and Children are shown here at very reasonable prices. • Perfect tittiu^ ̂ 1

and Boys hoady-to-\\ ear Clothings made no't only to wear welj but having the shape retaining qualities of made-to-measure clothing, and buck of all an iron clad guarantee, awaits xHi
inspection in our i lotbing hrpart ment. In our Shoe Dej.artment are shown not only the latest styles in shoes, but a large assortment from which to seleet. Here are the products rill
the argesCmamiiaeturers ot shoes in the world. Style and comfort are the important features embodied in all shoes we sell. Shoes are always acceptable as a Christmas gift. h,r | (r<! f
we mve Kid (.loves, l'aney (Y)inbs, Toilet Articles, Handkerchiefs, Hut Pins, Fancy Collars, Dainty House Slippers, Pretty Shawls, Umbrellas, Handbags and Purses, Belts, SwuiteJ
, °!1. f ’ ur , » ;nrs nm\ ?,lll,s’ ^tt'* ‘SPact‘ NVl11 I,()t oU1‘ offering but a few suggestions. Of course, we cannot call your attention to all the splendid values we have to '...J

lolidu} tiade, but a \isit to our store will convince you that we can fill your wants splendidly. f

MODEL riETV'THHEE

AUTO OVERCOAT FOR YOUNG MEN

0KSI6NC0 BY WIDOW JONFS OF BOSTON

To Appear Well
You

Must Dress Well
Style ami Quality arc com-

bined in-a hi<:h degree in our line of

(.'lothing. The best mamifactmvPs

are represen'ed with the choicest
selections.

Our Clothing is made in every
detail with the greatest care that

skdled tailors can use. Linings
esf^oially selected to harmonize, with

the outer material* finish is the

lH\st. High grade: shape retaining
shoulders and lapels.

We are pricing Men’s Suitss’at
$10.00, $12.00, $14.00 and

SI 7.00.

Overcoats at front $5.00 to$25.00. - t •

Boys' Suits and Overcoats at
surprisingly low prices.

Fashionable Neckwear.
A new line of up-to-date styles in men’s Neckwear, selected with

extreme cure. Only the best makes represented. Our 25 cent and 50
cent lines are much more extensive than ordinarily carried in Chelsea.
We have the most beautiful creations in Neck Scarfs at moderate prices.

Everything in readiness here for the Christmas shopper.

Shoes and Rubber Goods.
Queen Quality Shoes for women at $3.00, $;5.5() and $4.00.
Boston Favorite Shoes for women at $2.50.
Dorris and Bernalda Shoes for women at $1.50 and $2.90.
Walk-Over Shoes for men at $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.
W aldorf Shoes for men at $2.50.

Quality, style and sendee are the chief factors to he consulted when

buying Shoes. In our stock is represented only the best makes in the

country and back of that you have our guarantee as- to service and satis-

faction. You will find here the latest styles and best materials.

Ladies’, Misses and

Childrens’

Ready-to-Wear Dept.
Here you will find a very pleasing range

of materials. Every gangpnt is carefully

made and handsomely fashioned.

We especially invite your attention to
our line of ladies’ Coats and Suits ranging
in price from

$10 to $25
and Misses and Children’s Coats priced at
from

$2 50 to ' $ 1 2

Furs.
5 ou will find much to interest you in

the line wc art* showing. You will find
Neck Pieces and Muffs in this season's popu-

lar sha|)cs. Beautiful Sets for children at
money saving prices.

Suspenders.

Holiday Books
' Toy Books for the Children. The latest and best. Profusely

illustrated. Some -with colored pictures and covers. Nothing pleases
a child more than a dainty book.

Up From 5 Cents <

Splendid Showing of

Household Linens
1 he greatest care has l>ecn used in the selection of these lines and

cspcciall) deserving of mention are the beautiful patterns we show in all

linen Table Damask at 50c, 09c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.39 and $1.50, and

Napkins to match at correspondingly low prices.

Our display of 25c Linen Towels will surprise you.

We have them put up single pair in a beautiful Christmas box. Fine
quality Suspenders, lisle and si^ web, highest grade leather ends, deco-

rated gold and silver buckles. Prices from 50 cents to $1.00. Of course

we have a large assortment, look at them.

A Stunning Bargain

Smoking Sets
In a fine variety, of styles. If you are hunting for a suitable gift for

gentleman, you will find *a Smoking Set always appropriate. The latest
designs in a variety of materials.

Gloves and Mittens.
If at a loss to know what to buy for a Kift you can never make a

mistake in getting a nice pair of Gloves or Mittens. Our Glove and

Mitten department is a splendid place for the holiday shopper.

Fruit and Mixed Nuts

Choice, large size Bananas, 1 5c dozen

Best California Oranges grown, 30c down

Best quality large English Walnuts, 17c pound

Best quality Brazil Nuts, 9c pound or 3 pounds for 25c

_ Umbrellas.
Extraordinary stock of exnelient values, neat stylish liandles, depend-

able cloths and highest grade workmanship in every one of them. Better
Umbrellas could not he manufactured. No better prices were ever
quoted. We have them' at 45 cents, 75 cents, 98 cents and on up to$5.00. 1

Seven-Piece Glass Water Set for 39c
Colonial style, best American Crystal Glass, fire polish, water bottle

lltT .fm8- ^“‘WUcate of this set anywhere at
77arWl l i t: an< "•T1 Cal,'rs a,!k -more- We Kt’™red a small part of
and will' let 'fhe'r0 7' ' anotl'.cr laree ’limit from the factory

tlT it is IT; “ * KPCCml 1<'ad''r a' 39C for -t- one

25c Candies For 10c
Made from pure sugar, and the flavoring and coloring used in

manufacture comply strictly to the pure food laws. • This candy is

produced under surroundings of the utmost cleanliness, and is altogether

a delightful confection. Greatest value on earth at the price in the way

of candy. We have the Christmas Box Candies, All size boxes and
mixtures to suit everyony.
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To Have and to Hold.” i

Wbei it Comes to Stylo io \

Yoor Holiday Soil

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, DECEMBER *6, 1909.

Ab$oluteJ[y/
Pure;

;

HIRIUN will A 00.

In our new ’Winter Suitfl

«ver>' conceivable shape-

holding device is employed.

Shape-holding is style-hold-

ing. The devices which
serve to retain the st$de—

to keep the proper shape

and fitr-these are the parts

you can’t see, but you must

be sure they are there.

Suits and Omcoats.

It’s the canvas, the
shoulder and lapel pads, the

haircloth and the many in-

visible stitches that count.

You will find them in all
our Suits and Overcoats.

We show them in worsteds,

serges, cassimeres and vel-

ours. A complete range for

•12 to $30.

Come in some day and
look them over. Slip into

a coat or Awo— just to see
what they are. You will
like them all.

See our line of the “Best

Ever” Clothing for the

boys. The best on the
market for style, fit and
wear.

i , Furnishing Goods.
Our holiday showing of Neckwear, Gloves, Collars, Cuffs,

Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Underwear, Shoes,

etc., include all the new styles and shapes for the Yuletide season
of 1909. Come and see them.

Dancer Brothers.

I

We want to bid on your Wheat, Rye
and Poultry.

We pay $1.00 per hundred pounds for
for Buckwheat

We will sell you (/round Feed at $1,40
per hundred pounds.

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill.

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

To The Bank, Dr.

I T ELPFUL service, careful management and ample resources
£ 1 place the people in debt to the banks. But it is a debt that

A each <nan and woman'- should be glad to assume. It is a
debt that increases every day, that draws interest in the shape ot

financial benefits and business advantages for the people.

The people are welcome to all available facilities offered by
this bank — the convenience of the check account, safety for funds,
personal counsel from our officers, and every' banking benefit rend-

ered our customers.

We are glad to offer you our service free of all charge. We
must depend upon the people for business. Any service we
render you is in the spirit of mutual advantage,

You are debtor to this bank whether you do busmees with us
or not; because every help we give our customers is an a* S

to the community and you receive your share.

The community is aided indirectly by our service, \ OU wi
be helped directly if you are one of our customers.

We ask you to secure direct assistance for your financial
business. -  ~ *

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

toto^r' °T,rC Uach ^
Sylvan. Ja8' Ru,lciman farm in
• — _

with0 May VlCW Readi,l‘r circle met

evening! ^ ^ VanTi"- Monda^

Born Saturday, December 11, Moo.

daughter8 ’ Albert Nico,i

Miss Minnie Schumacher’ has ac-
cepted a poHition with the II s
Holmes Mercantile Co.

teaches tT ‘n Plan° in Jackson a"dteaches there one day each week.

The Miller Sisters announce a sale
t their millinery which will com-
mence on Saturday of this week.

* Don Harris, of Unadllla.tlied at the
home of his parents Tuesday evening
December 14, \m, aged 32 years. "

• 5SS&* °" Wednesday, Dumber
, 15HW, Miss Mina Moeckel of Water-

loo, and Mr. Philip Seitz of Lima.

There will be a regular meeting of

Olive Chapter, O. E. S., Wednesday
evening, December 22d, at 7 o’clock.

The Cytmore Club will meet with
Mjss Lillie Wackenhut this evening.
A Christmas grab bag will be one. of
the attractions.

Royml
Baking Powdor

ROYAL
IBAKINGI
POWDER
Absolutely Pure I

MYSTERY ONLY SHORT TIME

Before Editor Had Chance to Write
Up Story the Explanation Wat

Made to Him.

J he annual meeting and election of
officers of Olive Lodge, No. Iftt, F. &
A. M., will be held Tuesday evening
December 21st.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sias of Mid-
land have moved onto the John
Edwards farm in Lima, which they
recently purchased.

All the farmers in this vicinity ex-

pect to be out to the auction on the
Dan McLaughlin farm, next Thurs-
day, held by the widow.

Kev. Wall of Ann Arbor will con-
duct the services next Sunday morn-
ing at the Baptist church. Sunday
school at the usual hour.

A movement will be made to have
a bill presented to the next legisla-
ture to have narrow-tired wagons
banished from the highways.

The administratrix of the estate of
the late Daniel McLaughlin will sell
at auction. the personal property on
the form two miles northwest of
Chelsea, on Thursday, December 23d,
at 1 o’clock p. m.

The board of directors of the
Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank,
at the meeting held Monday, de-
clared a*5 per cent dividend payable
January 1st. They also added $5,000
to the surplus making that the sum
of $25,000.

The assault case of the People vs.
Lewis Paine, of Lyndon, whicl was
to have been tried in the circuit court

this week, was brought to a close Fri-

day by' Paine appearing before the
court and pleading guilty to the
charge, and was lined $25j00 andcosts. ***

The Jackson poultry show, which of
late years has been one of the best in

the state, will be held January 4 to
10. The secretary of the association
is receiving letters from fanciers all

over this section of Michigan, also in

Indiana and Ohio, stating they will be

there and exhibit their stock.

The energetic editor of the Gung*
wamp Advocate was rudely awakened
from his afternoon slumber in his of-
fice chair by a violent ringing of the
telephone bell. At first he thought It
was the Jingling of silver coin and a
smile played over his sunken features,
but when he realized what it was he
sprang to his feet.

“Hello!" shouted he, seizing a pad
and pencil.
“Hello!" came the answer. “Is this

the Advocate office?"
"Yes, and this is the offlee-er. What

do you want?"
"Waal, say, they’s be’n a murder

committed out here on my farm an’ I
wanter hev you come rignt out an’
write it up."
"A murder! What makes you think

so?"

“Waal, rjest found a hat, a coat and
a pair uv spectacles down In my south
medder, an’ they ain’t another blessed
thing in sight nowhers. Oh, It’s mur-
der, all right."

"Have you run down all the clews?"
"Yes, an’ all the stock. Ain’t even

a footprint in the grass."
“All right, I’ll be right out.”
The editor had jumped into his shoes

and coat, and was giving directions to
his office boy, when the bell rang a
second time.
"Hello!" he shouted nervously.
“Hello!" came the answer. "You

needn’t come out. An airship teller
hez jest come In an’ sez ez how he
dropped ’em."

THEY INJURE CHILDREN

The Lima- and Vicinity Farmers
Club met with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
McLaren Friday, and elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year:
President, A. J. Easton: first vice
president, ,J. J. Wood; second vice
president, Harvey Clements; third
vice president, D. E. Beach; secretary

and treasurer, Mrs. Fannie Ward.

The prison board of control decided
at its December meeting not to fix
the price of the binder twine manu-
factured at the prison until their
meeting in January. They want to
first determine what it would cost the

state to, purchase sisal direct from
the growers in Yucatan and get it
here. The twine is likely to be
cheaper next season than last.

The second spelling contest of the
schools of Lima township was held in
the Parker schoolhouse Friday after-
noon. Twenty-three entered the con-
test. Those spelling all the words
correctly were: Easton district,
Bertha Gross, Bertha Grayer; Four
Mile Lake district, Esther Beach;
McLaren district, Herbert Icheldidgetr

Herbert Loeffler; Parker district,
Hazel Parker, Hilda Schairer; Jeru-
salem district, Matie Seitz, Eda
Heinrich; Lima Center school, Julius
Kaercher, Laura Pierce, Wilber Hin-

derer, Lee Luick, Nathan Pierce,
Earl Dancer. The next contest will
be held in the Four Mile Lake dis-
trict January 29. , r v Y

Ordinary Cathartics and Pills and
Harsh Physics Cause Distressing
Complaints.

You cannot be over-careful in the
selection of medicine for children.
Only the very gentlest bowel medi-
cine should ever be given, except in
emergency cases. Ordinary pills,
cathartics and purgatives are apt to
do more harm than good. They
cause griping, nausea and other dis-
tressing after-effects that are fre-
quently health-destroying and a life-
lasting annoyance.

We personally recommend and
guarantee Rexall Orderlies as the
safest and most dependable remedy
for constipation and associate bowel
disorders. We have such absolute
faith in the virtues of this remedy
that we sell it on our guarantee of
money back in. every^ instance where
it fails to give entire satisfaction,
and we urge all in need of such
medicine to try it at our risk.

Rexall Orderlies contain an entire-
ly new ingredient which is Odorless,
tasteless and colorless. As an active
agent, it embraces the' valuable
qualities of the best known intestinal
regulator tonics.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten like
candy. They are particularly prompt
and agreeable in action, may be taken

at any time, day or night; do. not
cause diarrhoea, nausea, griping, ex-

cessive looseness or other undesirable

effects. They have a very natural
.action upon the glands and organs
with which they come in contact, act
as a. positive and regulative tonic
upon the relaxed muscular coat of the

bowel and its dry mucous lining; re-
move irritation, overcome weakness,
tone and strengthen the nerves and
muscles, and restore the bowels and
associate organs to more vigorous and
healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies completely re-
lieve constipation, except when of a
surgical character. They also tend
to overcome the necessity of con-
stantly taking laxatives to keep the
bowels in normal condition.

There is really no medicine for this
purpose so good as Rexall Orderlies,
especially for children, aged and
delicate persons. They are prepared
in tablet form, in two sizes of pack-
ages: 12 tablets 10 cents, and 30 tablets

25 cents. Remember you can obtain
Rexall Remedies in Chelsea only at
our store.— The Rexall Store. L. T.
Freeman Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE — A pair of matched colts
seven months old. Inquire of B. H.Glenn. , iy

FARM FOR SALE — We have secured
the sale of the Thomas Sears farm
consisting of 390 acres, located one-
half mile from Chelsea. Will sell
all in one piece or divide to suit
purchaser. This is absolutely the
best produce and stocH farm, has
the best buildings, is the best loca-
tion of any farm in western Wash-
tenaw county. The greatest bar-
gain ever offered in farm lvalues in
this community. For particulars
enquire of TurnBull & Witherell,
attorneys, Chelsea, Michigan. Ifitf

FOR SALE— -Coffee for particular
people. Ask for Red Band, 25c per
pound, at Freeman’s. 12tf

FOR SALE— Ray Johnson farm in
Dexter township. 160 acres, good
buildings, and will be sold on easy
terms. Inquire of O. C. Burkhart,Chelsea. lotf

mm

TTo Eat or Not to E
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justlV famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. AlN4nnds of sausage, also smoked meats.

' OUR STEAM JfETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. THY A PAIL OR CAN.

CASH PAID
FOR

/

Lima Taxpayers.

I will be at Lima town hall every
Friday in December, at the Dexter
Savings Bank December 18th, at the
Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank.
Chelsea, December 11, 1909, and Jan-
uary 8, 1910, to receive taxes.

W. H. Bahnmiller,I0 Township Treasurer.

FINE HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Solid Silver Ware, Gems and Jewelrj
Displayed by R. J. F. Roehm

A Co., Detroit.

. For a Christmas or New Year’s
present nothing could be nicer than

an article from the beautiful line of
solid silverware displayed at the store
of R. J. F. Roehm & Co., 21 Wilcox
street (Grand River avenue east), cor-
ner of Farrar street, Detroit. The as
sortment embraces tea and coffee
sets, mustard pots, tea stands. Jam
and cheese jars, sandwich plates, ett
An inspection by our readers is in-
vited by this old-established house.
In addition they will find a full line
of diamonds and other gems. Jewelry
watches, fancy clocks and a variety
of beautiful articles In bronze, etc
The firm are manufacturing jewelers
and enjoy a well earned reputation
for courtesy and fair dealing. A visit
to their handsome store will be a de-light. ._i ___

SPECIAL SALE
OF

DRY GOODS
ON

Thursday and Friday,

December 23-24

at Steinbach block, Chelsea, Mich.

J. LAZER.

CREAM
We have established a CREAM STATION at

CHELSEA, and J. S. Cummings, our representa-
tive, will be on hand Wednesday of each week to
receive and pay cash for cream.

You can bring your cream and see it weighed,

sampled and tested, and receive your cash on the
spot. What can be any faflter or more satisfactory?

AMERICAN FARM PRODUCTS CO.
OWOSSO, MICHIGAN.

Christmas Turkey
Leave your order early for Christmas Poultry, also Fresh

Fish. Don’t fail to see our Christmas Beef.

Ptaonr IS9
Fn-e Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Flowers
Of Every Description
for All Occasions

Every Day in the Year

JOHN BREITMEYER’S SONS

DETROIT, MICH.

NOTICE— For choice fruit and orna-
mental trees and shrubs also farm
and gardenseed leave orders with
A. Kaercher. Christmas trees for
church and family use a speciality. 20

FARM FOR SALE — 80 acres good
land, 45 acres fine timber, balance
plow land. A bargain if taken
soon. 4nvestigate. For particulars
addresfc Ed. Shanahan, Chelsea,Mich. 20

FOR SALE— 300 bushels corn in ear.
W. K. .Guerin. ,19

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jaok»on,Chel*e*. Ann Arbor. YptiUntl- and Detroit.

LIMITBD CARS.

East bound. 7 :24am 1:24 pm 4:24 pm 7 :24 pm
West bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm 8:45 am

• . LOCAL CARS.
East bound— 4:10 am, and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :M pm.

West bound-i6:20 and 7:50 am. and every tvrs
hours to 11:50 pm.

Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at
Warne for Plymouth and Nnrthville.

/ NEW YORK \
(entral)

HOLIDAY
EXCURSIONS

To Various Points in

CANADA
AT

REDUCED FARES
For the round tripv VIA

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

DETROIT
Business University

was never so stronx and influential as it
la today. Situations promptly secured
for graduates. Catalogue mailed free..
Write. 15 Grand River east. E. R. Shaw,
Secretary. *

11818

Commissioners Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, as. The undersigned havuiR been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said'eounty. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all peraons against the estate of
Daniel McLaughlin, late of laid county, deceased,
hereby jrive notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims arainst the
estate of said deceased, and thatdbey will meet
at W. J. Knapp’s office, in the villasre of Chelsea
in said county, on the 21st day of January, and
on the ?lta day of March next, at ten o’clock a. m.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.
Dated. Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 30th. 1900

Jambs Tavlok,
Wm. J. Knapp,20 Commissioners.

WANTED— 10 cords of go
wood for school district No. 10. Syl-
van. Phil. Broesamle, Director.

. 16tf

FOR SALE— George Brenner farm
in Lima township, 6 acres, good
house and barn. Situated one mile
west of Bollinger’s corners. Will
be sold cheap for cash. Inquire
George Brenner at the place.

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At R session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 8rd
day of December, in thlyear one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Preaent. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Eldad Spencer,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of John 8.

Cummings, administrator, with will annexed. Of
said estate, praying that he may be licensed to
sell certain real estate described therein at
private sale for the purpose of paying legccies.
It is ordered, that the ad day of January,

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of thia

order be published three sucoesalve weeks previ-
ous to aakPtbne of hearing, in The Chelsea

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.

Going Dec. 18, 19, 20 and 21.
Returning to leave destination

not later than January 10, 1910.

For Particulars Consult Agents.

HOMES EE KE ^S’
EXCURSIONS

To certain points in the

NORTH-WEST — NORTH-
WEST

SOUTH-SOUTHEAST and
SOUTHWEST. •

Via Michigan Central

Tickets on sale December 21st,
1909, with certain stop-over
privileges, at a

REDUCED FARE
For the round trip

For particulars consult Agents

[Central

•5W,

Chelsea ’ Green!

CUT. FLOWERS
POTTED P]

, funeral;

ELVIRA
Phone 108— -2-1 l-s

• » '
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the Hostess
Interesting Topics of Many Kinds, by

a Recognized Authority

A Merry Christmas.
What better wish can be cent forth

to all the department readers han
this one made by Charles Dickens so
many years ago?
“Many merry Christmases, many

happy New Tears, unbroken friend-
ships, great accumulations of cheer
ful recollections, affection on earth
and heaven at last for all of us."
There It Is all In a nutshell. Just the

with Mine. Merri extends to every one
on the day of the Chrlstchlld s birth,
when the Joy bells are echoing their
message of* peace round this great
world But to Insure "accumulations
of cheerful recollections” we must be-
gin this very minute to lay up our
treasures by thinking of the next one
who may need our ministrations^ rich
as well as poor.

I was especially touched last week
when I saw a deeply veiled woman,
whom sorrow has touched with a
heavy hand, having lost every mem-
ber of her own family within a very
abort time, leaving her absolutely
alone, making purchases of dainty
trifles for children, for servants and
friends on both sides of the continent.
It took a stout heart to Join with the

r merry throng and it was to roe true
bravery to even attempt to get away
from what I knew her true feelings
to be. As I grow older I think the
greatest art in the world Is that of
aelf-forgetfulness. We are so apt to
think that we may be excused if we
personally do not feel like rising to an
occasion or entering Into the spirit of
this blessed holiday time. There Is a
college girl who has had heavy finan-
cial losses, making her usual gifts
impossible, but to assure her friends
that she does not forget she is writing
the dearest notes on scarlet paper tfith
gold ink. sealing the envelopes with a
Christmas emblem. I think even the
overburdened postman will smile
when he delivers these bright mis-
sives. . By the way. how many of us
ever think of the postman or ask if
he has children to whom we could at
least send a Christmas postcard?

Gifts of home-made cakes, fine mar-
malades. mince pies and cookies are
acceptable to young housekeepers,
bachelors and college folk who may
,be unable to participate in the fes-
tivities at their own homes Speak-
ing of things to eat, as nearly every
one dines sumptuously in the middle

14.

of the day on Chrlatmaa. thla sup-
per waa planned to satisfy but not
overwork the inner man, who la gener-
ally taxed to the uttermost on feast
days. First, there was an appetising
combination of fruits served in orange
cups resting on a doily ' made of
holly leaves. The mixture consisted
of oranges, grape fruit, bananas,
grated "pineapple, lemon juice and
sherry, with sugar to sweeten. It was
chi tied and seemed to be just the ap-
petizer necessary. Then came fried
oysters, old-fashioned cold slaw, hot
biscuit, potato chips, Individual molds
of cranberry jelly, shrimp salad, toast-
ed crackers, coffee, cheese, nuts and
white grapes. The salted nuts were
in little sled-shaped boxes and the
name cards were tied t<P small Christ-
mas tree boxes, which were filled
with bonbons wrapped in gilt payer.

A Christmas Chimney.
. A generous hostess is to ask 50
children from an institution for a
Christmas party. There is to be a
chimney built of candy boxes In exact
Imitation of red brick. Santa Claus
will emerge from behind this pile and
it will have the effect of coming out
of the chimney. He will take down
and distribute the bricks, which con-
tain candy and nuts. Then they will
play wiggle "Santa Claus.” which con-
sists of distributing bits of cardboard
with pencils on which dots are drawn,
from which there are to be lines con-
nected so as to make a figure of San-
ta. He may be represented at full
length, bust only, carrying his pack,
or without it. or with his sleigh .and
reindeer. Twenty minutes may be al-
lotted for the drawing and then all
will be quiet and ready for the re-
freshments of ice cream and cake. A
"Santa Claus” candy box may be
given as a prize for the best "wiggle.''

MADAME MERRI.

FERTILITY AND MOISTURE
NECESSARY FOR CELERY

May Be Grown On Any Soil from Sand to Clay*
vlded Other Conditions Are Made Right-

How to Raise.

Pro-

Arranging Boards for Blanching Celery.

ItaenB© OI^<
• •

Celery may be grown on any soil
from sand to clay, provided other con-
ditions are made right. Success is
largely a matter of fertility and mois-
ture. Fertility is maintained by the
use of cover crops, mine manure, and
commercial fertilizers, writes Paul
Work in Rural New Yorker. Crimson
clover and rye are the standard hum-
us-making crops, with the latter pre-
ferred. The clover is of value as a
nitrogen gatherer, but unless it can be
sown earlier than is possible on high-
priced and intensively farmed land,
the gain does not cover the extra cost
of seed. Rye has the advantage of a
greater bulk of humus and an assured
stand.

Seed for the early crop should be
sown in flats about March 1. . Earlier

sowings show a marked tendency to
run to seed, and there is little advant-
age in marketing before August 1.

Long sashes are being worn with
coat suits;
Fur neckpieces are very wide and

muffs are huge.
Some of the dainty new silk stock-

ings have lace insteps.

Red is a brilliant exception to the
rule that makes for dull-bued colrfrs.

Nursery Screens

Inexpensive White Elephant.

Typical Bunch Ready for Market.

Some trouble is experienced with
damping off. Deep flats and careful
watering are Important factors in
avoiding this difficulty. Of recent
years the seed has been sown in
beds, the soil of which has been
sterilized. For this purpose a quart of
formalin Is mixed with a barrel of
water, and a gallon of this liquid ap-
plied to each cubic foot of soil. After
two weeks it is dug over, and seed may

then be sown without danger from the
chemical. The seedlings are trans-
planted to fiats and then to cold
frames, though they are not so rigor-
ously hardened as cabbage plants. A
full ton of a high grade fertilizer, run-
ning about six per cent of nitrogen,

eight of phosphoric acid, and ten of
potash, is applied to each acre. The
fertilizer should be put on Just before
the plants are seti about the middle of
May. The distances are 33 inches be-
tween rows, and seven inches in the
row. Great care should be taken to
avoid setting the plants too deep, as

the crown is partly covered and the
plant seriously stunted, usually ruined.
A row planted by a careless worker
Is a conspicuous monument to his
memory throughout the season.
The water problem is a very serious

matter, and especially in growing
celery. There is hardly a year when
drought does not curtail the crop. Ir-
rigation Is the only remedy. Leaf
spot or celery blight Is the most ser-
ious pest. _lt can be Held in check by
faithful applications of Bordeaux mix-
ture.

Blanching celery in hot waether is
not so easily accomplished as in the
fall. Soil at this season affords most
favorable conditions for rust. Instead
of this method, 12-Inch boards are
used. Only good lumber Is purchased,
cleats are nailed on to prevent split-
ting. and the boards are as well cared
for as hotbed sash, far better than
many a gardener cares for them.
Each board does service six to st ven
times in a season. When the plants
are 12 Inches high, the boards are
set beside them and fastened in place
with clamps made from a piece of
heavy wire about 10 inches long, and
bent to a. little less than a right angle
two inches from each end. Pairs of
rows are selected at intervals over the
field for the first blanching. In this
way wagon-ways are opened and labor
is saved in moving the boards from
row to row. The process requires
from 10 days to two weeks, according
to weather conditions. Wuen ready
for market, the celery is dug with
spades and stripped of outside leaves
in the field. It Is hauled to a shed,
trimmed, washed with a hose, bunch-
ed, and scrubbed. The root is cut to
a four-sided wedge and three or four
stalks are tied at top and bottom Into
a flat bunch.

Educate Collie Pupa.
The Collie pup, like the child, must

be thoronghly educated. A child that
Is not educated is simply a back num-
ber and has no standing in the better
society circles, so the Scotch Collie
that Is not educated up in the proper
lines Is little benefit to his master.
The Scotch Collie is almost, if' not al-
together as susceptible to au educa-
tion or training as the child.

GRASS RUNS FOR CHICKENS

A Daisy Top.

mjOWADAYS the nursery of each house is not an extra room into whicn
the cast-off furniture from other rooms and the left-over rugs and draper-• ,eA are thrown. Parents recognize the value of environment when their

children’s lives are in the impressionable stage of development, and playrooms
are furnished with a view to giving beauty plus comfort for the little ones

Screens are necessary to protect children from draughts for they are on
the floors, or very low down, in their play hours. These pieces of furniture
are now decorated with pictures of animals, flowers and figures that bring
back to us oar story-book days, and are a joy' to childish eyes. They are ex-
pensive if bought in the stores. Why not decorate your own nursery screens?
You know the special liking of your children, and can buy plain forms upon
which pictures can be pasted or painted. '

Denim is procurable in all staple shades. Screens in two or three sec-
tions and of different height? are easily bought, and the pictures you will sup-
ply yourself.

Animals are always interesting to little tots. A clever older person ought
to be Able to draw on white muslin an elephant The lines must be simple
for children are pleased with drawings which seem almost crude to us. It is
an easy matter to cut other elephants from the first pattern, and when you
have supplied the eyes, ears and a few flesh wrinkles, paste the forms In a
straight border at the top of your screen. They will never be anything but
pleasure-giving white elephants to you and your children.

Then there Is the daisy top. Huge white flowers with yellow centers and
green leaves look very well on a blue background. Yellow petals are effect-
ive on brown denim or a wooden panel at the top. They should be arranged in
a posteresque fashion, with the flowers grouped at one side. #

The possibilities are legion. On plain screens which carry out the color-
of the nursery let pictures, made at home, shine out in inexpensive glory, i

idea how well worth your efforts these simply decorated screens I
They are scrapbooks on a large scale and give correspondingly '

I have had three years’ experience
with the system of green feeding
here described and know what I am
talking about To the poultry keep-
er who Is obliged to economize space,
the green food prpblem Is most vex-
ations, but Dr. George W. Little, the
pheasant fancier, solved the problem
when he Invented grass runs, writes
Dr. A. H. Phelps In Orange Judd
Farmer. These are frames four feet
wide. 13 feet long, mhde with hem-
lock boards six Inches wide, standing
upon edge, the top being covered with
one-inch-mesh chicken wire. Beneath
this frame crimson clover, oats, wheat
and rye are sown.
The wire, which is six Inches above

the ground, protects the young, grow-
ing plants until they pass through

the

pleasure to little boys and girls.

'Mm
jfi^

wire, when the fowls begin pick-
ing off the ends of the top leaves.
They cannot get at the roots or other-
wise destroy the plants, which con-
tinue to grow with Increasing vigor
throughout the season. My experience
with over 100 of- t eae runs has
proved that Lakentel- ers and Ham

ought to have four square feet
while Faverolles and other

need six or seven feet

Of course, In estimating the sur-
face required for a given number of
fowls a great deal depends upon the
luxuriance of growth of the plants.
The soil must be well prepared and
rich, the runs must be located io re-
ceive ample sunlight, in event of a
protracted drought they must be wa-
tered with a hose, and0 lastly the seed
must be sown thickly. The hens walk
around on the top of the wire and
keep the plants cut off as smoothly
to would be done by a lawn mower

Disadvantage of Gilt.
A gilt will usually farrow about as

many pigs- as an aged sow, but she is
usually not more than half-grown and
not in proper condition to farrow so
her pigs come much smaller and she
has developed no motherly Instinct or
milk flow; consequently It Is about
two weeks before , her pigb get to
where the aged sow*. Utter were when
they were born. w

Keep on Plowing.
White the weather Is nice and the

ground in good condition, get out with
the team and blow and get some of the
oats and corn ground broken. It will
help matters along next spring.

PC3mITGMFA
Cabinet

K ALL the myriad moods ot mind
That through our souls come

thronging.
Which one is e're so dear, so kind
So beautiful as longing?

Rut would we reach life’s greatest scope
Which we are hourly wronging,

Our lives must climb from hops to hope
And realise our longing.”

Table Donte.
Don’t play with the silver during

the meal.

Don’t make a noise with the mouth
while eating soup.

Don’t fold the napkin when you are
a guest for one meal, lay it at the
left of the plate.

Don’t talk about the good things
you have had served you in other
homes, "as comparisons are odious.”
Don’t talk with food In the mouth.

Don’t (is it necessary to say it?)
put the knife in your mouth.

Dqn’t scrape a dish or Up it to get
the last drop.

Don’t use a knife with fish; use the
fork for carving it.

Don’t spread large pieces of bread,
laying them on the cloth. Break off
a small piece, butter it and convey it
to the mouth.

Do be polite and that will be kind,
for the old couplet says:
Politeness is to do and say
The kindest things In the kindest way.
The really kind person will never

annoy another even if the doing may
be something in Itself admlssable.
Some people think by excusing

themselves or begging pardon, gives
them the latitude to do anything
which In their selfishness they de-
sire, no matter how rude It may bef
Train the children to eat all whole-

some food, so that ‘hey need never
embarrass you, themselves or their
hostess.

This is the season when waffles
send up their fragrance to the chilly
air and here is the best recipe for
them that cannot be equaled:

Waffles.

• Take one and one-fourth cupfuls of
flour sifted with one-fourth of a tea-
sponful of salt. Beat two eggs, yolks
and whites separately, add one-half
teaspoonful of soda to one cupful of
thick, sour milk, then add the beaten
yolks and the floifr, then three table-
spoonfuls of melted butter and the
whites of the eggs beaten stiff. Have
the waffle Iron hot, grease with a but-
tered brush, and serve the waffles
crisp and brown.

NE may live in a palace ami yet
not be a slave to the palace.

Our home should he as beautiful as our
taste and means can make It; but, like
the nest yonder, it should simply serve
its purpose, leaving us the time and
means to get all the good out of the
world that we can."— E. P. Roe.

Meats Not Often Served.
There are several parts of the ani-

mal which few people serve that are
entirely wholesome and may be pre-
pared in a most attractive manner,
viz: brains, kidneys, tripe and ox-
tails. .

Soak in cold water, remove all the
red membrane. Put them into a pint
of cold water with a tablespoonful of
lemon juice or vinegar. Boll ten mid*
utes, then plunge into -cold water.
Serve In drawn butter sauce with
lemon and parsley or chopped onion
added to a rich white sauce.

Lambs’ Kidneys.
Split the kidneys in halves length-

wise, trim off all the fat and sinews.
Cut into small pieces. Fry one on-
ion in two tablespoonfuls of butter,
add the kidneys and cook three min-
utes, add one tablespoonful of flour,
one gill of stock or water, a gill of
currant jelly, salt and pepper to taste.
Just before serving add enough pow-
dered assafoetlda to make the amount
the size of a small pea. Serre at
once.

Tripe Is the first stomach of the
ox and Is considered easy of diges-
tion. Cut it in strips two inches long
by one-half inch in width, having
three cupfuls. Put in a pan and set
in the oven to draw out the water.
Cook one tablespoonful of finely

chopped onion In two tablespoonfuls
of butter until slightly browneij. Add
the tripe, drained, and cook five min-
utes. Sprinkle with salt, pepper and
finely chopped parsley.

Oxtail soup is considered a great
delicacy.

Cut the oxtail in small pieces, wash,
drain, sprinkle with salt, pepper,
dredge with flour and fry in butter
ten minutes. Add six cups of brown
stock, one-half cupful each of carrot
and turnip, cut In fancy shapes, one-
half cup each of onion and celery, cut
In small pieces, the vegetables are all
parboiled before adding to the stock.
Simmer the stock one hour before

adding the vegetables, when they are
soft add one-fourth of a cup of or-
ange Juice, one teaspoonful of Wor-
cestershire sauce, and one teaspoon-
ful of lemon Juice.

7 Tight Wads.
Warden— How’s the campaign going

up your way? Sort of a close contest?
Sellers (gloomily) -Closest I ever

saw. Neither side Is giving up a
blamed cent.

ZEUn TRICKS

REBEL ESTRH
UNDER TRUCK WHY PRESIDENT

PLACES TROOPS ADVAN-
TAGEOUSLY.

ESTRADA IS OUTWITTED

The man who la down In Un wort
Is the most hard up. '

The Only Hope of the Insurgent Gen-
eral Estrada and Hla Pel Iowan
Now la Armed Intervention by the
United Statfte.

There has been a sudden and un-
pleasant realization at Blueflelda of
government strength and Insurgent
weakness. President Zelaya has out-
witted Gen. Estrada, and the latter’s
chief hope is in American Interven-tion. \

It turns out that the conference
sought by Oen. Vasques, of the gov-
ernment troops, near Rama and which
the insurgents had Interpreted as a
sign of yielding on the part of Ze-
laya’s troops, was a blind intended to
secure a delay of the expected battle
until the loyal army had secured a
decided advantage of position. It la
also learned that while Zelaya had
kept a scattered force before Rama,
his real army of 3,000 men was hurry-
ing by forced marches toward Blue-flelda. •

The report that, a descent on this
city from Rama was possible only by
river Is now known to be untrue.
Estrada endeavored to cover hls

alarm by informing the correspon-
dents at the front that all waa trkn-
qull with the prospect that Vasquez
and MaJ. Eva would surrender. Ten
minutes after he had talked with the
reporters the insurgent leader had hls
chief diplomatic aide, Adolfo Dias,
on the telephone, and whs telling
him what he believed to be the situa-
tion in truth.
To hls aide he declared the Ameri-

cans . should send more marines
ashore, as Vasquez apparently had
outflanked him. Estrada also ex-
pressed the oplnlop that a request
should be made of the United States
government for protection to the 150
Americans in Blueflelda

Diaz rw-hed to United States Consul
Moffat w’»h the new Intelligence, and
the consul assured him that Comman-
der Shiplev’s marines from the United
States cruiser Des Moines, with their
six rapid fire guns, would be able to
control the situation here Iri the
event that, the loyal army suddenly
surprised the city.

It was recalled today that Eva. one
of the government envoys at yester-
day’s conference, was the man who
surveyed the telegraph line across the
country, and that none knows better
the hidden places through the forests,
swamps and hills.

If President Taft is determined that
Zelaya shall be deposed, It is believed
here that .the United States forces
will find active participation in the
struggle necessary.

Zelaya Captives Suffer.

Five hundred persons are'ln prison
in Nicaragua by order of President
Zelaya and a reign of terror prevails.
Prisoners are refused food and face
starvation. The guards do not hesi-
tate to inflict corporal punishment for
slight offenses.

Zelaya caused the arrest of Emilio
Estrada, brother of the rebel chief,
because he would not start a demon-
stration against the United States.

It is reported that Zelaya has en-
trenched 500 men in order to oppose
the march of American marines into
Corinto.
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Mltef from Dl.tr««,ini,
Troubl. W>, Found,

Wr«. Eliiabeth Wolf, 388 w u
St, Tipton, Mo., iajrn: in^

n' ttl6
reached it,

, 8Prlag anij.

Jered terribly,
back achod
Pained so I
hardly get
and the
Were scanty
quent of

tired all the time and ve*

.Tn7l\nfS Doan'8 Km*y pST
Jak "g a few boxes wag

and hive been well ever since.’1
/Remember the name— Doan’g

b* all dealers. 50 cents a box. *
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED IT FOR HAIR

No Trouble at All for Retire,
to Account for the Carbolic

Acid.

"I was on my way home one nl™
aald the retired barlton,.. accord^
Illustrated Bits, "and the hour
late. As I turned a corner at a lom
spot a wild-eyed man stepped outL.
front of me. in hls right hand
carried a pistol and In hls left

gleaming knife. With a low. mocl
laugh he thrust hls burly form aUu
my path, and said:

At last I have you in my
I have sworn to kill the first mag]
met after 3 a. m. You are he
It' Would you rather be shot
subbed?’

"Immediately I saw I had to do
a madman. Quick thought was n
sary. Right there and then my
training stood me well In hand,
lug a pint bottle of carbolic
fronf my overcoat pocket, 1 ret
Jovially:

” 'Old scout, I greet thee as a ___

Kill me If thou wilt, but first leT
drink success to the crime.’
"It made a hit with the bug.

grabbed the bottle and took a swi
like a stage hand. As he fell wr.
lug on the sidewalk I stepped over
body and continued on my way."
"How did you happen to have a I

tie of carbolic acid with you?" ask
the incredulous press agent.

"I was taking it home to put on
hair,’’ answered the retired barit

Geographers to Sift Cook Charges.

The National Geographical ̂ society
has decided to investigate the claims
of Capt. August W. Loose and George
Dunkle; an Insurance broker, that
they furnished to Dr. Frederick A.
Cook falsified observations and data
to prove that he reached the North
Pole. Prof. J. H. Gore, Rear Admiral
Pillsbury and Dr. Q. w. Hayes of
the geological survey will go to New
York today to begin their work. They
expect to report to the society here
Monday.

Holds Father While Foe KIII4 Him.

While his daughter Lucy held hls
arms behind him, so that he could
not shoot, Oliver C. Ulmer was proba-
bly fatally subbed by Benjamin Brula-
ter at Butler, Ala.

The murder was the result of a
feud. The body of Ulmer’s son waa
found on Bruls^er's doorstep a week
ago and he was said to have been
killed because of a love affair with a
daughter of the Bruister clan.

. Negroes Guilty.
Conclusive evidence is said to have

been secured by the mlllUry court of
Inquiry into the "shooting up’’ 0f
Brownsville, Tex., that members of
the Twenty-fifth infantry. Negro who
were within the fort, fired on the
town at the time their companions
vjere racing through the streets of /the
Tfexas town, shooting right and lift.

President Taft has accepted an in-
vitation to attend the conservation
convention, to be held at Indianapolis
In. February.

Commander Robprt E. Peary was
elected president of the Explorers’
club and afterward presided at the
annual banquet of the club at thn
Hotel Astor, New York.

A reaction of the wave of prohlbi-
tlon which last year swept over
Massachusetts, fn the elections in 14
cities Tuesday, sent four of them

*fiver> New Bedford, Marlboro
and Gloucester, back Into the license
column, while Haverhill alone, by a
close vote, turned over to no license.

,by th« rapid growth of
western business In the last few
years, the Pullman company has de-
termined to build near San Francisco
a repair, plant employing 800 men and
capable of taking care ot its entire
western equipment, according to a
statement made by Richmond Dean
general manager of the company/ ’

Duty Society Owes to UnfortunaU*
Consumption is primarily a

man’s disease. Dr. Woods Hutck
son of New York city says: "Roi_
speaking, the incipient tuberculosisi
tient can buy as many chances in
fresh air and cure as he has monej.'j
The percentage of deaths from
sumption among the poor is 100
cent, higher than among the well-1
and the rich. Sixty-five, per cent
the consumptives in the United Slat
are too poor to provide proper
for treatment. They must either
placed in a sanitarium or a host
where they can be cured of their
ease and where they will be remoi
from the possibility of infecting
members of their families, or the
resulting from neglect to care fa
these poor consumptives will be ti
or three tlmps as great as would
the case if they are properly hou

in institutions.” ̂

The Exception.
In a home where the mother

somewhat aggressive and the fa
good-natured and peace-loving,
child’s estimate of home condit
was tersely expressed the other <wj
Wnile dressing, the mother paused ̂
the act of putting on her shoes
said: "I certainly am easy on sb
I have worn these for four monthly
don’t know what you would do, Jo
if I were not. I am easy on
thing.” The little girl looked up
her dolls and remarked:
father.”— Success.

Described.

Miss Giddlgosh— -Ob, uncle, hat
you seen the Williamses’ baby?
describe It to me. ,

Uncle Snark— Description! Ul.-
ah! very small features, clean Bhar
red-faced, and looks a hard drink

HABIT’S CHAIN
Cartaln Habits Unconsciously

and Hard to Break.

An Ingenious philosopher eat
that the amount of will power
sary to break a llfe-Ioug habit
if it could be transformed, lift s’

of many tons.
It sometimes requires a big

gree of heroism to break the cha

a pernicious habif than to lead
lorn hope in a bloody battle. A
writes from an Indiana town:
“From my earliest childhood 1

lover of coffee. Before I was out
teens I was a miserable dyspepti^

ferlng terribly at times with myach. -*i

"I was convinced that it was
that was causing the trouble, ao
I could pot deny myself J cup
breakfast At the age of 36
very pqor health, indeed.
told me I was in danger of
a coffee drunkard. - .

"But I never could give up m
coffee for breakfast, alth0'lghP(M
me constantly 111, until I trie _
i learned to make it properly ac

to directions, and now we . ,

do without Postum for breaaiw
care nothing for coffee.

"I am no longer troubled ww
pepsia, do not have sPe11® of
with my stomach that used to

Road to Wellvllle." ‘Tbereii^
the
from tl»*
trm», tmd toll
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SOUNDS LIKE * FAIRY TALE

the farmer# of central can.[ ADA REAP .WHEAT AND
RICHES.

XJp in the Provinces 9f Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Albert^, the prov-
inces tbat compose ' Central Canada
bave such a quantity ot land suitable

I for the growth of small grains, which
grow so abundantly, and yield so hand-

I icniely that no fear need be feared
0f a wheat famine on this Continent.
The story reproduced below Is only
one of the hundreds of proofs that
could be produced to show the results
that may be obtained from cultiva-
tion of the lands in these provinces.
Almost any section of the country will

do as well.

I with the country recently opened by
the (frftnd Trunk Pacific, the latest of
the great transcontinental lines to en-
ter the field of the development of the
Canadian West, there is afforded added

* ample opportunity to do as was done
In the case cited below:

To buy a section of land, break It

up and crop It, make fl7,650 out of
the yield and $10,880 out of the Increase
of value all within the short period
of two years, was the record estab-
lished by James Bailey, a well known
farmer within a few miles of Regina.
Mr. Dailey bought the 640 acres of
land near Grand Coulee two years ago.
He Immediately, prepared the whole
section for crop and this year has 600
acres of wheat and 40 acres of oats.
The wheat yielded 19,876 bushels, and
the oats yielded 4,760 bushels. The
whole of the grain has been market-
ed and Mr. Bailey Is now worth $17,550
from the grain alone. He bought the
land at $18 an acre, and the other
day refused an offer of $35 an acre,
Just a $17 advance for the time of his
purchase. The land cost $11,320 In
the first Instance. Here are the fig-
ures of the case. — Land cost, 640
acres, at $18, $11,320. Wheat yielded
19,875 bushels, at 84 cents a bushel,
$16,695. Oats yielded 4,750 bushels
at 28 cents a bushel, $855. Offered
for land, 640 acres at $35 an acre,
$22,400. Increase value of land, $10,880.
Total earnings of crop, $17,550. togeth-
er with Increase in value of land a to-
tal of $28,540.

It is interesting to note the figures
of the yield per acre. The wheat
yielded 33^ ‘bushels to the acre, and
oats 118.7 bushels to the acre. The fig-

ures are a fair Indication of the aver-
age throughout the district.

Agents of the Canadian Government
in the different cities will be pleased
to give you tnfori ration as to rates, etc.

OFF DUTyT

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, DECEMBER 16. 1909.

Miss Smiff — Oh, doctor, do you
know you look perfectly killing this
evening?

. Doctor— Thank you, but I am not
I’m off duty, you know.

Anti LaGrippe Remedy.
It is now claimed by several west-

ern medical men that a whiskey mix-
ture obtainable at any drug store is
an absolute preventative and quick
cure for bad colds and lagrippe. To
make this powerful system tonic add
one ounce of compound fluid balmwort
and two ounces of glycerine to a half-
pint of good whiskey. Dose, ’a table*
Bpoonful three to six times a day.

Better a poor man at large than a
rich man in jail.

Swj]%
Elmx^Sevm
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To ge*. \Vs toftoJVctaX eJJecXs.
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CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUOGISTS
fr* size only, regular pnct SO* per bottle.

| for Baby and Beat for Mother

Piso’Sk CURE! ^
Ui ust Kumt m

ighutol

SERIAL
STORY

OneWay
or Love

gI»w °.f “PProdatlon overspread

Hi, " CD 8 face- ,,Why- Jerosha,”
ms boot-heolf came down with . n

10 the floor— "why, Jerusha— "
Not a word!" she

turning on him.

a word."

said sternly.
"1 don’t want to hear

SYNOPSIS.

nirhBrd Dmfnfr, returning from a wln-
lu.m., il ,e wo,,|,a to bis mother's fnrm
p™iVL0hi,sUllt°n by, acSS
pay a vwthJ? h‘ferntrl0 w]f0' comln« t0
oueatlnnl „£l...thS. f*,rmv Aunt Jerujta’s
to be Tllrh^r i"1 Km,,tr Hutton* supposed
fact thath shn "weet aeart. bring out the
Rdward. iVnl,. .lo J!,,Hrry 11 merchant,ulates <t|HaPP°lntment stlm-
of B?»h if£-blt,on ,and un,l(,r the advice

r - 'i Klnn, v* u hermit of the woods
nevr^r Ver 10 fit himself for college. Kln-

to teach him Greek. Der-
hls^ Jn!!wirirh ̂ pthcr hla resolve, and In
thp l£?ildfai.h£r 8 ,o!J laboratory begins
U18 study of Greek. Seth Klnnev hears
Whll!?rheBandeT re^at|on I" th/ woods
cut saw! d Tora Bl8h°P piy the cross-

CHAPTER VI.

When the snow began melting from
the partridge-berries the wood had
been cut and hauled. Only scattered
chips remained to tell the winter’s,
worn. And, although all the village
knew that Richard was learning
Greek, ft did not know that in the
woods he had learned something hard-
er than Greek. No one but he and
Seth knew that with every blow o?
the ax he had made a stroke at his
trouble— and cut It, and sawed it, and
split it. and piled it high, and sledded
It to town, and sold it at so much a
cord— till his heart was as sound as a
drum.

And when one morning he passed
Emily in her new spring array, trip-
ping along the country road, he could
lift his hat and smile at her proudly.
And Emily, fingering the ribbons that
fell from her throat, called him in her
heart a fickle thing and rejoiced anew
that she was to he Mrs. Edwards.
Ho was on his way to Uncle Eben’s

when he met her— carrying a message
from his mother. He found the old
man in the aide garden, pottering
about over the half-dried earth and
warming his stiff hack in the sun.
"Lipiy beans?" said Uncle Eben

when he heard the request. "You’ll
have to go into the house and ask her.
She hain’t give me mine yet. It’s
time for ‘ ’em, too. She keeps ’em
locked up in the secritary — ch'ice as
gold." He rose stiffly from his knees
and led the way to the house.
Aunt Jerusha was burieif in the

depths of the Dutch oven, a long

feather duster in her hand, with which
she whisked its sides. She emerged,
shining and surprised. *
"Well, I declare, Richard; is that

you!" She readjusted her spectacles
and looked at him kindly. Her skirt
was pinned safely up out of harm’s
way and her sleeves were rolled above
the elbow. A sunbonnet protected her
head. She beamed out of its depths.
"Want some of the Limas, do you,

for plantin’? Well, I do’ know how
many we’ll have. I hain’t got ’em
down for pa yet." She glanced at him
auspiciously.

lie shifted from one foot to the
other. It might have been hope or it
might have been impatience.
Aunt Jerusha's look changed to af-

fection. "He wants some, dreadful,"
she confided to Richard, "but it ain’t

time yet.”
She crossed the room and took from

a high nail by the shelf a key. It was
the key to the parlor door. "You come
with me, Richard," she said mildly, as

she waddled away.
Uncle Eben looked wistfully after

them. He seated himself in a straight-
backed chair and. lifting his feet to
the front round, rubbed his fingers

thoughtfully.

Aunt Jerusha opened the parlor
door into the dim light. ̂ ou can
come right in," she said proudly.
"Never mind your feet. Women were
made to sweep up dirt I've got to
clean here next week anyway."
The room was speckless. Not a

trace of dust rested on any object,
thought Aunt Jerusha gave an osten-
tatious puff to the plush album as she
lifted it. She opened it with a little
gesture of pride. It was half filled
with pictures, and in the hole left va-
cant in the other half reposed a key.
"I keep it in here,’v she whispered.
"He wouldn't ever think of looking in
there*’ She chuckled softly P8
drew It out She snapped the heavy
clasps safely and returned the album

•to the table.
' "I thought I might’s well show you.
She stood in the dim light watching
him mysteriously out of her sunbon-
net "If anything should happen to me,
somebody’d hev to know, and he
wouldn’t have no more care an a
child." She directed her nod towards

the kitchen.
Uncle Eben looked up hopefully as

they returned, the key to the secro.
tary home in Aunt Jerusha s palm.
Mounting » chair In front of t

high secretary she inserted the key
*ah. i00fc The doors swung open.

Eben feneted hi. eyes Them
tll seeds and • velvet

of gold heads

and descended from the chair, closing
the mysterious doors. £he emptied
the package In her lap, Uncle Eben
ey.einB * enviously from afar.

* shall divide even," she said with
a calm air— "just even." She Counted
out the beans, one by one, each in its
separate pile, and handed one of the

n le,Hl0,R|fh(ard- "There’ Tell your
mother I divided equal.”

• I'll tell her." said Richard, stowing
away the bag In his pocket. He knew
H tter than to hurt Aunt Jerusha's
feelings by refusing any proffered fa-
vor.

She sat leaning comfortably back In
her chair, looking at him. "They say
you’re learning Greek. Richard," she
said at last, rocking a little.

Uncle Eben tipped eagerly forward
In his chair.

She ignored him. "Are ye?"
"Yes, ma’am."

"And you’re going to college?"
"Yes, ma'am.”

"How’s Amanda Derring going to
pay for it?" she asked severely.
'Tm going to pay my own way."
She nodded slowly. "I thought like

enough. But you can’t do it."
"I'm going to."

She looked at him more approving-
ly- "The Lord helps them that helps
themselves,” she said solemnly, "and
1 and the Lord do the same."

She rose majestically and opened
the secretary doors once more. She
took down a broken-nosed teapot and
extracted a roll of bills, holding it out
to him. "There's $100." she said slow-

"You Come with Me, Richard," She
Said Mildly, as She Waddled Away,

ly. "I shall give you that every year
till you get through. And if anything
happens to me, Ehen's to give it to
you— same as” if I was'alive."
"Of course I—" began Uncle Eben

from his chair. ̂
She stopped him swiftly. "Don't say

a word." <

His open niouth collapsed. He
rubbed his fingers thoughtfully.

She turned to the boy. "Run along
home, Richard. Don't forget to tell
your mother I divlded the beans with
her— even."

CHAPTER VII.

“Who’s the farmer?" whispered the
boy on the back seat to his neighbor.
It was the examination in Greek.

Richard’s ears reddened to the tips.
He sat two seats away. But the ears
accustomed to note the falling of a
leaf were keen, and the whisper was
loud. He would have It out with the
fellow' at noon. Now he merely
shrugged his shoulders a little and de-
voted himself anew to his verb.
Ho had chosen it first to con-
jugate, as being the easiest thing
on the paper. But it was unex-
pectedly difficult. He was confused.
Emily’s saucy eyes were coming be-
tween him and the page, snatching
away its meaning. "I have loved—
you have loved," his pen scratched
desperately on. How pretty she had
looked that morning. And he had
thought he was over It! He shook
nimself. "I shall love—" He glanced
despairingly at the clock. The time
was nearly up. It must be the coming

away from home that had upeet him.
She wa® not worth a thought. He
gathered himself for a froth start and
wrote rapidly. . ^ v -

"Farmer’s getting rattled," whis-
pered the boy on the back eeat.
Richard made another mental note

and plunged on.

“Time." It was the voice of the as-
sistant.

Richard dropped his pen and gath-
ered up his scattered notes, . running
hi» eyes hastily over th»m. They
were enough to flunk him. He could
see that at a glance. He handed them
in-irith sullen face.

"In half an hour the oral examina-
tion will be held in this room,” an-
nounced the assistant in a stereotyped
voice.

The boys plunged Into the open.
Richard sought out the boy of the
back seat and salved his wounded
feelings by hand-to-hand measures.
"You’ve got muscle," be said envi-

ously.

Two upperclassmen, passing, bad
stopped for a moment to watch the
contest. "He’ll have a try for the
team," said one.
They strolled on.
"It’s the shoulders that count."
"Portly— and muscle."'
"And 8rlt. Did you see his face?

Looked as If he was chewing Iron.”
Richard and the boy shook hands

and went back to the classroom. The
professor was on the platform. He
had mild brown hair and a large nose,
surmounted by spectacles. He
glared ' through them at the hapless
youth. He had a sensitive ear for
Greek accents and the entrance exam-
inations wore on It. The assistant had
been showing him the written work.
It was very poor. His face was pre-
pared for the worst. The oral exam-
ination would consist of reading In
the original Greek.

The boys subsided beneath his glare
and there was ominous silence.
"Next," growled the professor. He

surveyed Richard — his heavy shoul-
ders and big hands — and groaned In-
wardly. He resigned himself to his
fate.

Richard struggled to bis feet. His
face was red and his throat dry. The
words came with rasping hoarseness.
Then the swing of the rhythm caught
him. His voice opened and deepened
and he was off on the lines. The sb
lence of the woods was about him,
and the sound of the cross-cut saw
rose upon it.- Ue swayed to its tune,
the words rolling out — rising and fall-
ing to’ a kind of heavy chant. The
professor on the platform started a
little. He pushed his spectacles high
on his forehead and rubbed his great
nose. * The wrinkles smoothed from
his brow and the peace of days settled
upon his face. The boy on the back
seat nudged his neighbor. "Farmer’s
getting there," he whispered.
“H-a-h!" growled the professor.
Richard came to a stop, looking up

blinkingly. He had fprgotten the class
and the professor. He and Tom had
been swaying back and forth to the
sound of the cross-cut saw, chanting
the deep, monotonous sounds.
The professor beamed on him. A

faint, half-scared cheer went up from
the class. The spectacles descended
and glared at them. "Time to cheer
when you are out of the woods,” he
said. "Next."

The next youth rose and blundered
on. The hou. wore away and the class
escaped, but bruised and sore.
The professor detained Richard by

a gesture. "Where did you fit?” he
asked brusquely.
"At home.”
"Where?"
"fn Ashton." - ' ^ »

"Massachusetts?"
"Yes."
"There's no school there."
"No, -sir; I studied by myself and

wJ h an old man."
"Umph!" The spectacles regarded

him.
"And did he read Greek the way

you do?"
The boy’s face reddened. “Not ex-

actly. We did it that way, sawing
logs— I got Into the swing of It and
forgot."

The professor leaned forward, tap-
ping the Odyssey with his spectacles.
“You recited Greek In the woods?"
“Yes, sir."
The professor’s face grew light. He

chuckled. . . "And we think we can
teach them Indoors!"

"la It all right; sir?"

“All right?" growled the professor.
“It's the wa: they did It in Greece —
3,000 years ago. Go home and thank
your lucky stars you had something
besides hoards over your head while
you learned it.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

COINS OF ALUMINUM

the

were packages
bonnets and a string

high shell comb. She touched
i package of papers that lay at the

In a few years coppers will no
longer weigh down man’s pockets in
this country. As it Is no more bronze
money is now coined, and the short-
age is being felt. Aluminum will be
substituted, and It is hoped that the
new coinage will have been begun by
the end of the year.

The metal, or rather an alloy of It,
will he used only for penny and half-
penny pieces, which will be about the
diamet«r of but both much thicker
«nd lighter than francs and half
francs, and thus easily distinguish-
able from these coins. The recent
quarter franc piece In nickel has
proved a failure, because It 1s con-
stantly being taken for a franc, as

tourists here know to their cost. Be-
sides lightness, cleanliness Is another
advantage of aluminum, -which does
not oxydize in air.— Faria correspond-
ence London Telegraph.

Value of Tear*.

Certain hacteriologiata have been
enlightening the public aa to the y&lue
of tears. A good cry, they gay, that
washes the face with tears la an ex-
cellent antiseptic bath. Owing to the
large percentage of sodium, chloridj,
or common salt, which they conialn
they sterilize the delloate mechanism
of the eye and render harmless the
baclll which may have found lodgment
on |Uie cheeks. . >

GOOD WORK IS LOVED WORKt  * — »< -
And Th4r«ln One Should Find the

Contentment That lse;hlef
Part of Life.

If a man doesn’t lov* bis work, he
had better get something else to do.
But the trouble Is that such people
will . hardly love any kind of work.
The trouble is in them. They lack
intelligence. If they knew enough
to know good work, they would soon
learn to love It The manual-train-
ing scheme has this in view— to sur-
round the job a man is doing with
such Intelligence and taste as will
make it attractive to him.
"The man who is in loVe with his

job gets more contentment out of life
than any other," says Brtnder Mat-
thews ; and he gets a great part of his
contentment In doing his work right
No man can |ove his work who shirks.
No man can be contented who la dis-
honest about his work. This is shirk-
ing or doing it negligently. So these
things always go together— honest
work, contentment and love of the job.

NOT HAVING ANY.

Bertie— But, my dear, there’s
harm in a kiss.

Nellie — No. Well, hut then, where’s
the fun?

Now and Than.
He Is a capitalist now in an Ohio

town, but be was not always tiros.
Re has progressed along various lines.
Sod one mark of his progress Is the
open-back shirt, a comparatively mod-
ern invention. To this he is yet new.
and recently commented upon it to a
friend who was In his room while he
was dressing. *
'’Look at me," be said, sticking his

head through hla shirt “When I came
to this town I hadn't a shirt to my
back, and now— now. I haven’t a back
to my shirt."

- Detected.

The consul In London of a continen-
tal kingdom was Informed by his gov-
ernment that one of his country-
women. supposed to be living In Great
Britain, had been left a million of
money. After advertising Without re-
sult, he applied to the police, and a
smart young detective was set to
work.
When a few weeks had gone by his

chief asked him how he was going on.
‘Tve found the lady, sir."

V “Good! Where Is she?”
"At my place. I got married to her

yesterday!”

A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

For Piles, Eczema, Burns, Cuts, Etc.
CHENEY'S MEDICATED CREAM, a remedy

for the treatment of all dlneaaes of the akin.
Thla Cream doea not contalu Cocaine. Mor-
phine, nor any other poUououa narcotic nor
line; nor doea It hermetically aeal the dl»-
eaaed parta like ointments or Mires, but got*
to the seat of the diseased portion and throws
the polaonoua matter off. thna coring the dla-
eaae. A sample will rellere, and In order to
prore to yon that Cheaey'a Medicated Cream
will cor* Pile*. Ersema. etc., we will gladly
mall you a FREE SAMPLE upon receipt of
yonr name and addreaa. F. 3. Cheney * Co.,
122ft Adams St.. Toledo. O.
Manufacturers of Hall'a Catarrh Cura.

Safe Place for the Author.
“In a* small town where the audi-

ence calls for the author of the piece
to come before the curtain, he always
feels better If the curtain has a lot
of local advertisements on it," said
the manager.
"Why so?” asked his friend^ >
“Why, the people in the audience

are not going to throw eggs and take
a chance on spoiling their own adver-
tisements, are they?”— Yonkers States-
man.

Every Little Bit Helps.
The lecturer raised his voice with

emphatic confidence. “I venture to
assert," he said, "that there isn’t a
man In this audience who has ever
done anything to prevent the destruc-
tion of our forests."
A modest-looking man In the back

of the hall stood up.
"I — er — I’ve shot woodpeckers," he

said. — Everybody's Magazine.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature of)

In Use For Over ,’10 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Precocious.
The little girl was acting naughtily

before company. Her mother warned
her sharply.

"If you do that again. I’ll smack
you," she said.
“No you won’t," replied the pert

daughter. ‘Til sit down on myself and
then you can’t"

Woman's Daring Deed. .

In southern Tunis lies an extensive
salt marsh desert called the Shott
Jerid, of which the Arabs stand in ter-
ror, for many a caravan has been lost
in ' e salt incrusted morass, which,
according to De Lesseps is as much
as 1.200 feet deep in places. This
region has been crossed for the first
time in a small automobile by a
woman, Myrlam Harry, a well-known
French novelist

Financial.

Stella — Isn’t Mabel going to
the duke?

Bella — No. he rejected the budget.

marry

12S

Wheat ia IMS

paws®*

Can., or to Can

.fir!

aw*.

. V. Helms, <71 Jeffmaa Aw.. Ma*
ar C. A. Laariar, ball St*. Barit, *kk.

(Oaa rnddma iMWiwat roa.) flj

Your Liver
is Clogged up
That’s Why You’re Tired— Out
Sorts — Haro No Appstits.^

CARTER’S
UVER PILLS
will put you right
in s lew days.

They do
their duty.

£&-
bums, hdigsstlsa, sod Sick Haodscho.

SHALL PILL SHALL DOSE. SHALL PKKS
GENUINE mint bear signature:

DY0LA DYES
* ONE DYE FOR ALL GOODS

16 fast, brilliant colors. 10c nor package at dealswo
If not In stock send 10c stating color dealral and

W. N. ,U. DETROIT, NO. 61-190*.

Losing the Profits?
Anything thntcnn properly be railed * sep-

arator will pay the coat of aklmoliig. But
It ha>s to be a mighty good separator to get
oat of the milk both Uio coat and all tho
profit. Tho extra cream a National gels
soon pays for Its extra coat. The

National Cream
Separator

get* ttia cream that other* lears. It gets yon
all there lain ihscroarnbualnMB.dayaharday,
year after year. That e why It will uuy > ..u
W» i»«y More for the > nllnnnl than for
aay other. You make more money In the Ion*
ran and liealdae ha v i ng the ea tlefaction of own-
ing a machine that alwaye rune amootnly and
eeiiMe few If any. repair bill*. In*l*t on your
dealer demonitratlng a National without ex-
perme to you. llluetrated Catalogue of (all
particular* free on requeue

THE NATIONAL DAIRY MACHINE CO.
Goshen, Indiana Chlrngo, DUnola

PINKEYE
DISTEMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASB

Cures the sick and acts as a preventive for other*. Liquid given on
the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all othera Best kidney remedy; SO
cents and S1.Q0 a bottle : 16.00 and S1U.00 the dozen. Bold by all druirirtata
and horse goods houses, or sent express paid, by the manufactures*.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO* Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA

$3.op $3.sp &$4.QO SHOES

Tabbed and Filed.
Mrs. Crawford- You must love your

husband very dearly if you save all
tne letters he sends you while you’re
in the country.

Mt-s. Crabshaw— I’m keeping them
for comparison, my dear. I’m sure to
catch him in a lie. — Judge.

• Our idea of heaven is a place big
enough to make it possible for people
to be without neighbors.

cheapMt. At all drugglala. lsc. 36c and 60c bottles.

The Largest Manufacturer of
Men's Fine Shoes in the World
Waar W. L. Douglas comfortable,

• say-walking shoe*. They are
made upon honor, of tha beat leath-
ers, by the moat skilled workmen,
In all the latest fashlona. Shoes In
avery style and shape to suit men
Ir all walks of Ilfs.
If I could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass., and
show you how carefully W. L. Doug-
las shoes are made, yoO would
then understand why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer
and are of greater value than any
other make.

C ACTION.— See that W. L. Douglas
name nmi the retail price Is s.amped on
the bottom. Take No Substitute.

BOYS SHOES
$2.09 &$2 50

Wherever you live, W*L. Douglas shoes are within
your reach. If your dealer cannot fit your write lor
Mai! Order Catalog. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.

It’s one thing to run into debt and
another to crawl out

DODDS ^
kidney;

4 ' V\\\nN>>|5^
SkH k I r\ sj r V K 

‘Guar*1!’

PILES
"I have suffered with piles for thirty-

six years. One year ago last April l be-
gan taking Cascareta for constipation. In
the course of a week I noticed the piles
began to disappear and at the end otsix
weeks they did not trouble tne at all.
Cascareta have done wonders for me. I
am entire!? cured and feel like a new
man.” George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

When Cold Winds Blow
When cold winds blow, biting frost

is in the air, and back-draughts down
the chimney deaden the fires, then the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokaleaa Davies)]

shows its sure heating power by
steadily supplying just the heat that
is needed for comfort.
The Perfection Oil Heater ia unaffected

by weather conditions. It never foils. No
smoke— no smell— just a genial, satisfying
heat. The new

Automatic
Smokeless Device

prevents the wick being turned too high.
Removed in an instant.

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil— sufficient to give out a _.v
for 9 hours— solid brass wick carriers— damper top— cool handle— oil ..

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.

irajs •

'-y

Brery Dealer Everywber . If Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive
to t ie" Nearest Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 'M-

PUTNA mam, vs

30*1
Si.

M


